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THE HIN DERERS. 
E'RE careful souls, we're very careful souls; 

Our touch is velvet' and our step is down; 
Our speech is honey served in painted bowl~; 

We smile but never frown. 

We're very careful souls-why should one wait, 
Careless of shelter, till the tempest pours '! 

Whatever task delays without the gate, 
We hide us safe indoors. 

" Hush!" is our watchword, whispered under breath; 
Our motto this: "Let well enough alone! " 

We burrow, dim with dust, nor wait for death 
To hide us 'neath its stone. 

There are who lift their faces to the sky; 
Sun-fronted, sun-illumined, strong of hand; 

We tremble as their earnest ranks go by 
.. To labor in the land. 

They sow, they reap, they do, they even dare! 
We hinder, cautiously, not overmuch, 

Laying a hand on Progress here and there 
To thwart her with a touch. 

We're very careful souls ; we would not see 
This venerable order pass away; 

The hoary past is what it used to be-
A pattern for to~day .. 

And"yet should the reformer ch~nce to win, 
And should the world at last by :gim be led, 

We careful souls would hold it then no sin 
To rise and eat his bread. 

-The Independent. 
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SaDbath~eoordet.· AMo.NG tile no.table names which have ~ade \VE watc~ed ~he sllrveyors yeste~ay, as " 
Bo.ston famo.us,no.nestands high~ .. , in many {they ran, tbeJines of a cemetery, and prepared 

, A., H. LEwIs', D. ;D., _ Editor. respects,than Olive,rWendeU·H()lmes. Bo.rn {fora row o~buildinglo.ts betw.een the cem-
J. P. MOSHER, - - Business Manager. at Cl),mbridgein 1809"; dying in 18Qf; Dr~ eter.y and the nearby street. One of them 

Entered a8 Second-C1a88, mall matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) HplmesJeft to.,ths-world much that is richest said,- "Isn't it strange that peo.ple shrink 
P08t-Oftice, March 12,1895. " oin the literature o.f the century ~ Altho.u2'h fro'm lo.o.king o.n a~emetery?" The remark 

ONE day last spring, in company with' the. not t;l0 fascinating to the superficiall'~ader as 'lep us' to co.nsiderthefear of death which meri. 
pastor of th~ church,at Sco,t.t,N .,,'1., we sought some writers, Dr. Holmes seldom, wrote any- ,:so oft{}n feel. Beyond the' lines the sU'rv-eyors 
tlhe ruins o.f the old' house. with ,which the 'thing which did notappealto., thetho.ughtful were, running the itombstoneshere and there 
earliest days of our boyhood' ~emory' . are reader, along the deeper currents of lifeland of were scattered under trees that~'will be gar-
associated. The house was gone, but the destiny. Take this example : landed, a llttle'later, by the autumn.;tinted 
lilac bushes were there,and the spring flow.;evs "I~ opinions look not alw~ys back. lea ve~; andgroupa .of ,flowers and forms of ' 
were blossoming as they used to blossom Your wake is nothing; mind the coming track. ::. , beauty were .. everywhere. ' Soon by the eye of 

" , , , " ,Leave what you have done for what you have to .do. Ch" f' h ' " .',' " , 
fift,yyears a,go. But most of all we s,?ught ' Do not be 'consistent,' but be simplytrue.n " , rlshan , alt " such a cemetery IS the place 
to 'find, in the old orchard, the apple tree H h] d f th t . t t of bea,uty where the last of earth is gathered, 
which we children knew as the "spice apple I e as fe~;ne h o?e ~Ir ,e :o~ IIl)Por:n Rnd from which the redeemed of earth have 
tree." Amongallthetreesof ail the orchards dessons .Oth I etw 0 IS ~I In

t
g 

0 eRhve yes ?tr - stepped to something better. The fear of 
.' . Th f ay, WI ou mournIng 00 muc over 1 s d h' fIt f' h d' d' . that one remaIns In memory. e ragrance f '1 t'· t' d ·t:· t k eat IS R se 0 alt an unjust to IVlne . ., . al ures or rylng 0 men 1 s mls a es, ex- I I h' . 

of Its unbltten frUIt, and the lUSCIousness of t h d t" th' t t 'h II ove, un ess uman hfe has been one of SIn . 
. h b' . . t cep as. e e ermInes a o-morrow sad d' , b d' "Th Ch' t' h" f that frUIt w en Itten, renlaln as promlnen b b tt th b th t ddt d an ISO e Jance. ' e, rIS Ian wo. ears 

features in the memory which surrounds the e :. e~ .aSn ~. y~s er ay a~ .0: a1 death, aside from the comparati~ely moment
old home.. Trury--'·'consecrated souls are c~mdlll~'·t D p~a lIng 1'

0 7 a 1l:I~Ian Sary sorrow which comes to those who yet 
"spice ap'ple trees" in 'the vineyard of the s fah~ hPo.lnt ' II'· bO tmhes wrto .e muc

d
. t a wal.s live, does the Great Father injustice. 'He who 

, , ,0 Ig es va ue, 0 as O.Imme Ia ,e app 1- hId' -,. ' '" .... 
Lord. One may not know the name of such t':' . t f h . I h Ith b t as earne to SIng that old hymn, I would 

, h h b . I ca Ion In pOln 0 p YSlCa ea , u Inore t I' I ' "'th' th . . d . h trees, but the fact t at t ey ear spIce app es, "t l' t' t· h t b 'ld" d no Ive a way, WI e spirIt an In t e . '. . III I S app ICa Ion 0 c arac ,er- UI Ing an . . ' . ' ' 
whIch perfume the aIr around, and lead the d t' ' th' h tl I f h d·t H 'understandIng, can never shrInk from death· 
seeker to visit them again and again, until . es II?tYtl' roug hlfe aWh~ ere 1 'IY' .ere ~r its symbols. While the author 01 the, 

" IS a I e para,grap rom 1m, pure v SClen- ., , . 
the last late apple draps from the boughs, t'fi h 'd d f ' fOj· I hymn had not rIsen to the fullest conceptIon 
testifies to their worth as nothing else can.. It c'd W .ent condsl ere

l
] rom

th 
at' prohesslona of the resurrected life, there is in his words a 

. ' ' G'''' I s ,a,n pOln , an equa y pa e IC, w en con- . 
LIve so as to be one of od s spIce app e 'd d' th I' ht f .' I . great wave of comfort. The first stanza " slere In e Ig 0 unlversa experience: b 
trees. " At fifty, your ,vessel is staunch, and you are comes ack to us in memory: 

AMONG the many things that were said at on deck with, the rest in all weathers. At "I would not live alway; I ask not to stay 
Where storm after storlU rises dark o'er the way. 

the late Anniversary concerning the joy of sixty, the vessel still floats, and you are in The few lucid mornings that dawn on us here 
self-consecration anq of the indwelling HoJy the cabin. At seventy, you, with a few fellow Are enough for life's woes,-full enough for its cheer." 

Spirit, we appreciated Inost the experience of passengers, are on a raft. At eighty, you are Rising still higher than the author of this 
those in which self had the least place. Seek- on a spar, to which possibly, one or two or stanza bad risen, our faith should so view 
ing for deeper consecration and t~e constant three friends about your own age are still death, what it means and what lies beyond, 
guidance o.f theSpirit for many years, wehave clinging." This description is very true, so that the fear of d'ying will be who1ly swept 
learned that, for ourself at least, it is better far. as physical life is concerned. But applied away, and our sorrow for the dead-in Christ 
to say very little as to personal experience" to spiritual1if~, one needs to add that when -will be softened and lifted far above hopeless 
lest one should bear witness of himself more the sonl which is at peace with God is on the grief. Few things do more to brighten and 
than of the indwelling Christ. The hymn spar or the raft., it is nearing the final landing strengthen our Christian experiences than 
which says, "vb,. to be'nothing, nothing," on the eternal shore, and the glory which is this rising above the fear of death, and ceas
et~., may not express thehigbest type of theo- sure to. come, when the outward man, drifting ing to shrink from that change which, in the 
logical thought. It does, however, express a awayuponthelast'spar, releases theredeemed larger sense, is but the pushing a,side of tbe 
great truth in connection with the question soul, that it may enter on the strength and curtains that hang between this life with its' 
of personal consecration. That consecration, glory, beaut,y and victory of immortal life. shadows, and the next life with its everlasting 
when it reaches a,nything like the ideal stand- brightness. 
ard, obscures self and self-experience, except THE abounding love of God is seen in that 
in so far as the consecrated self works out in without merit he makes us heirs of glory 
words and deeds. even before he asks us to share in the work of 

extending the kingdom·of Christ. Sometimes 
IT was along this line, possibly, that Emer- Christians seem to feel that the glory wh!ch is 

son's mind ran when he said, "Your actions to be revealed is so far away that it is not an 
speak so loud that I canno.t hear what you' incentive to earnest effort in this life. Notb
say." The world is not greatly impressed by ing could.,·'b!e'farther from the truth. The 
the assertion on the part of anyo.ne that he is glory which is to be revealed in heaven is be
wholly consecrated to. the service of Christ, ing constantly revealed in this life i'n the 
and has given himself up in complete self- healots and experiences of God's children. We 
surrender.' The world is impressed and do.es ought to be zealous in well-ctoing, not because 
appreciate the lives in which the fruitage of of the glory which is to-be revealed and the 

'·consecratio.n and self-surrender appear, like rewards which await us, but because of, the 
the abundant apples that load tho trees in glory, strength and righteousness which be
autumn. It may not bring so much glo.ry, ing zealo.us in go.od works brings to us day 
for the moment, to a given life, as may some- , by d'sy. 
times seem to be fo.und in the assertio.ns of 

. self-surrender; but in the enlarging and en
riching of Christ's kingdo.m anlong men, 
no.thing is.of so great value as the fruit which 
men gather from consecrated lives, witho.ut 
perhaps stopping to in-quire whether the Ii,ves 
are consecrated. or not. ' 

FRANCES HAVEUGAL, so. well kno.wn by her 
sweet poems andhymus, was an invalid for 
life, ,and a ~eat sl1fferer. It is repo.rted that 
'she o.nce s8,id, "'Everybody is sosorry fo.r, me, 
exceptmyeeIf." , ' 

A N~JW bo.ok has appeared, "Who's Who.?" 
indicating that more than' eight thousand 
persons have risen to such pro.minence in 
literary work, and in other departments of 
life, as to find a place in this record. Of .this 
number abo.ut four tho.usand are college-bred 
men. These facts, added to the fact that 
many peo.ple becolne highly ed uca ted iu ~er
tain directio.ns' withotitcollege training, em
phaSize the universal truth that, ~,ultured 
minds,,' wbatevermay be,t~e grade of society, 
control the destiny of the world. 

THE words of Bro. Threlkeld, in another 
co.lumn, are wortli heeding by ail ,; Isolated 
ones," and by others as well. Isolation is 
,sometimes the means of. power. Immediate 
results may be less apparent in such' cases, 
but final results are often grea ter tuan ' they 
would be withou(such isolation. The isolat-
ed one, too, is made strongArby standing 
'alone with God. The RECORDEU sends greet
ing to everyone thus isolated from those of 
like precio.us faith, and bids them be o.f good 
cheer, and not grow weary in brave wen
doing. 

" Ye cannot toil in vain, 
Cold, heat, and moist and dl'y, 

Shall nurture and mature the grail) 
For garners in the sky." 

UNDER date of September 1, BrQ,~ Ch. Th. 
Lucky, writingfrom Ga1izien, Austria, speaks . , , 

o.f his work as going forward in spiteo.fhin-
drances and disappointments. Opportuni
ties to teach the truth concerning Christ and· 
the Sabbatb a,re constantly opening to ' him, ' 
and he is laboring o.n with patience, trusting 
the results wit,h God.J;Ie expresses a deep 
interest in the late Anniversaries and a stro.ng . 
ho.pe ~hat'he may be able'to attend the' Sail-" 

sion of next year, as hehBd desired to. do. this 
. , 

year .. 

" 
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_ THAT sort of self-examination whichissug- THE following waif of thought h'as come to 
.- gested in .the 139th Psalm,sRying,' ',' Search hand. It contains so much that iS~'ood' that 
, -:-:--me, O-Sod, "and know my heart; try ·me,and it is worthy a first .place: 

LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS AND THE'IR 
~HEARERS. 

,LETTEU xr~ v . 
kno'w my thoughts;' and see if there be any '~In menwhQm men ac('ount us ill I find 80 much of CAn~ OF-.PHYSIC4L HEAurn. 
way of (wickedness in me; and lead me in the goodneRs still,' . "/, 
,wa,yev:~rlasting," .is, h~lpful to the Christian ID8fue:ndtw~,men accc:>UDt ,divine I find ,80 much of The importance of pel'fect,phYElical health 

on the part ofacle,rgyman cannot" be over
estim&ted. The, intimate ,relations between 
soul and:bo"(l'y ma~e then~mutua.1ly inter-de
pendent.. ' ()Ie~r, vigorous menta,] action, and 
viv-id-sphitual experienees~ cannot continue' 
in ,a diseased body. ' T~ere are special types' 
ofphysicnl disease which are 'pecuJiarl.y un
favorable to success on the part, of a clel'gy
man, and which a~e his persistent foes. Dys
pepsia, and its concomit,ants, come naturally 
to men of sedentary habits and continued 

, "if it ~e done in 'the 'spirit sug-gested by~~tb~ I h~8itate to draw till' line.'between the two,' where 
P 1 God has not." , ' 
"sa. mist., No tura1ly', "~e stanu, oil the de~ 'Lftrgerknowledge of ' me;n-an«l deeper kno~l-

" fensive wh~n ourownoctions and thoughts 
, are undm' cOn~ideration.This is likely to be edge of orie's self increas~charity and de

crea.'se 'indiscriminate condemnation. '1"he 
our attitude when..:.,\\'(k at tempt self.examina..' ' ' - man, who is ready",ou" amolnent's wal'ninO', 
tion. 'Ve are p .. on~ to look at oursel ves in n 

,I the b~8tJight, II wi ,to 'be blind to our own irn_todecidehow God oughtto sit in judgment 
perfectioJls. Truese]f.exarnination is, in a' on men and mea.sures}s likely to be blinded 
ce:r:tain sen tie, passive. Tbeheart is laid open by self-righteousness, and wa,rped by preju
to God's inspection, without' any effort to dice. It is safe to leave final judgment with 

direct 1}iIn while he inspects. To lie thus pas- God. 
sively in-the divine hand requjres a"degree of. 
self-surrender and humility not often attained, 
but it is the only true idfla of self-exalnina
tion. He who examine.~:Lihimself rat,her tb;:"n 
permits God toexafuine him will never find 
anything very bad, even if he finds anything 
coricernjng' which he would feel inclined to re
pent at all. It is because this passiveness in 
God's hands is'difficult that we shrink from 
ansthing like genuine self-examination. But 
the sweetness which comes to the soul when it 
is conscious that God has thusexamined, pro
nounced jUdgment, and approved, is richest 
compensation, at whatever cost it may be 
purchased. 

II FEET-WASHING." exhaustive brain-work. ,The earnest preach-
We have received two or three communica- e~,:_,particularly if he be of an oratorical tem

tions on "Feet-Washing," by way 6f direct· 'perament, expends a large amount of vitality 
or indirect reply, or additions to a brief art i- every time he preaches, in addition to the 
cle published lately frorn the pen of Rev. S. D. ordinary wear and tear that come in, the 
Davis. We think that any controversy over preparation of sermone, and in other work 
the qUflstion will be unprofitable. ,The ques~ "out~ide the p~lpi.t. It is estimated that the 
Non as to the connection of feet-washino- dralll -upon vitahty as between such mental 
with the Lord's Supper is an old one. Tw~ labor as comes to the extempore speaker "and 
views are possible, according' to the stand- e~cessive physical labor, is in p~oportion of 
point from which the writer starts. We con- eIght to one. Under such circumstances he 
elude that each Christian IllUst be governed ~in fail soon who does not care for his pbys
by his own convictions as Vb" whether he leal health. A few years, at most, will mark 
shall follow one course or another. If indi- the high tide of his success, and though never 
viduals or churches think that feet-washing so de~oted aI~d persistent, he rnust fail cOln
should be associated with the Lord's Supper, pa.ratlvely, If not absolutely, thereafter. 

"TE used to wonder, when a boy, at the no one, much less the SABllA1'H RECORDEH is StIll more to be dreaded is the effect of physi-
words of a religious teacher who said, "Go~ at liberty to condemn them. oil the other cal disease upon his spiritual state. Under it 
places himself under obligations to nlen." hand, those who think thus ought" not to faith will grow dim, and hopes will be buried 

. 'Ve had been taught to feel that Godwa.s so condemn those who, with equal honesty, do ?y fearAand doubts. He will become enslaved 
fa.r above men that one could not think of not think that feet-washing is a part of In, soul, and shut up in Doubting Castle, 
him as being under any obligations to them. Christian duty in connection with the Supper. beaten ,dai1y ?y Giant, Despair,and wholly 
But a.s we Jearned t.hatGod's obligations are Differences of opinion are adjusted sooner and 'unfitted fo~ ,hIS sacred work. As one ap
self-imposed, and that love and justice formu- better by the development of Christian char- proaches thIS stage he will beternpted to mur
Iate them, we came to glory in the fact that ity than by debate. A position which one mur a.gainst himself, if not a.gainst God, for 
God is under obligations to men. While he ,man thinks he "can prove beyond question" t~at spiritual decline which is the result of a 
reserves the right-and through the exercise in an argument often appears quite different dIseased ~tomach, or a sluggiph liver, rather 
of that right our: greatest blessings often to another man who is equally candid and than a faIthless soul. 
come-of passing us through training and conscientious. Debate is not the best method Added to these considerations, is the fact 
trial, he has positively tied his hands, so to of unfolding truth and duty. that one's power as an orator is greatly 

'speak, in the promises which flow from his modified by phyiscal ill health. Other things 
loving kindness. No soul can be so lonely NEW WORK IN THE SOUTH. being ~qual, the man of strong physical 
nor seemingly deserted by God and man but At the meeting of t,he Tract Board, on the powers, of broad, chest, a.nd healthful diges-
that the divine-promise holds good, wherein 10th of September, several new steps in ad- tion, will be four-fold rnore successful than he 
he said, "I will never lea~·e thee nor forsake vance were t.aken. Prominent among these who lacks these characteristicR. As a general 
thee." is the opening of colporteur work in theSouth, rule, great orators, and powerful speakers, 

which we trust will result in the permanent are men of large 'physical capacity. A blind
establishillent of a sort of, branch office of the folded phrenologist once said of Henry W flrd 
Arnerican Sabbath Tract Society in that field, Beecher, passing his hands over his bead and 
from which our publications will be sent forth shoulders, "Whoever this may be, he is a 
in a systematic way, and to a much g-"eater ma.gnifieent animal." There is an indescrib
extent than at any time before. Brother A. able'magnetism arising from superior physi
P. Ashurst is to represent us in the work, and ~al health which is, wondrous in its effect u'pon 
the expenl'les involved win call for greater the listener. Since it is also true that your 
liberality, on ,the part of the friends of the bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit, the 
CRuse. That such liberality will find in this most religious obligations rest upon you to' 
channel a favorable field for serving the Mas- keep the t.emple pure andfr~e from all which 
tor and extending truth, no one can doubt. hinders the highest dev~lopment and the 
The General Conference, and the Sabbath largest success~ Arrange your work and 
Tract Society, at their late meetings, have your recreation, your eating and your sleep
commended the work of the Board, and the ing, with a view to physical health. It is not 
people are pledged to new 'de'votion and liber- so much over-work' that kills many. men in 
ality in connection with it. The opening of the ministry, 8,S unwise work, and more un
this . Southern work is one of the first sfeps wise indulgence in eating and gisregard for 
toward these larger endeavorlJ.~ , We ask that necessary rest. True; one can~~r.ry extra 
pastors and people join in sympathy, moral loads for a time, but nature c11,n,ribt be 
support and financial aid, that this en I arge- cheated, and he must lavthem' down the 
ment may become' a great service in extend- ,sooner, exhausted and ce;tain to fail. Shun 
ing truth aild,~he kingdom of Christ. "aU narcotics. and stimulants.' Rest -worn 

THEUE is a wonderful difference in the ex
pression of faceR~ Some faces are equal to a 
whole volume of argument, especially in the 
matter of Christian faith. We recall the face 
of a Quakeress whom we once met on the 
streets of Philadp.lphia, of whom' we knew 
nothing and whom wehave never seen since, 

- ~he sweet restfulness of whose face was W9rth 
more than many volulIles ofargulnent in 

; favor of Christianity. By whatever path she 
may have attained t.hat expression of coun
tenance it was a path bright with the -Jight 
of divine guidance and infinite love. If 
such souls are' swept with the storms of 
eart,h's trouble, as undoubtedly they are" or 
if sharp sorrows come to' them, the deeper 
currents of spiritual Bfe run calm and clear, 

, , because they rest upon the divine promises, 
and he who ~tilled the storms on the Lake of 
Ga.Jilee bid~eth their fea,rs be still. ' 

, WE have an unsigned letter from Salem
ville;", 'Pa.',' The writer did not design to 
omit his Dame;'wethink, but forgot to sign it, 
sq:.,we-cannot, answerit. This may, Ineet his 

"p-ye. ' 

'fBINK nlany times before you speak. Words powers. Never whip them into abnormal' 
we cannot recall, make bitterness and poison, activity. I ~" 
or sweet ness.' and life. ' ~. rhe pules ~nd suggestions' which we,have 

'. 

., 
I 
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enlbodjed iii these ,letters are the result 9f 
wide reading, and forty years oflobservation 

; and personal experience. They are given to 
you as our conception of what i~ essentiaUy 
important, alid what will usuallybe found to 
he best for all in the work of, preachjng.We' 
do not, however, mea.n to maketheriiarbitra;.' 

fa,I' , well.~Beef, on foot; bas :reacbed the nn-, SOlnetimes that~eenis th~ 'position of'some ' 
heard-of price of $6. 90 per hnndl'e~lin Qhicago. yo.ung man or YQung woman regarding their 
--Marconi,' the Italian ,expert in "wirelesschosen course of life. Perhaps the switch is r 

telegraphy, has come to tbe United States ·t9 l?cked, and' th~ key is in your hand. Turn 
delnonstrate his system before representatives the le'Ver and let the engine reach its, proper' 
of our'goverD~ent. ' . :track. The boy will have to' shovelliis own 

. rily bindtng, nor do thesugg~stions claim to 
embodyalJ that Inight beeaid.,' We. recognize 
rath~r that each man must do bis work in his 

CONTRIBUTED. EDITORIALS., 
ByL. c. ilANDOLPH, Chicago, ill. 

own way. Each will be likely to modify all 1'/1 Give What You Want Me to Give. 
specific rules in SOIne degree. Diff~rent fields Ah, the people who went to Conference were 
-of labor and changing· circumst,ances will not the only ones who had a blessing. And 
necessarily modify met,hods and agencies. Do in some cases, at least, the $25 saved went to 
that which seerns to be best for yourself, your spread the' gospel of Christ. Listen.' The 
people, and the Master whonl you serve,ac- money spent in traveling expenses to and 
e()rdiug to thetinles and circumstances under from the General Conference tbis year would 
which you maybe called to act. Hemembel' pa.y tIle debt of the Missionary Society. 
that the ever-pressing object of your work is 'Whisper it. Don"t l~t it get out; but we paid 
the salvation of 11Ien from sin.' ~10del all ser- more to go t.o Asha\vay than we 'did for all 
11l01lS, conduct all 8eI~vices, perform all duties, the opel'ations of the Tract Society last year. 
with that definite end in view.. No other a.im You lllUSt not let t,his go any farther; for we 
is comparable with this, and no success, as are all ashanled of it aud have made up our 
the world nleasures, can con}pens~te for minds to tithe. 
failure in this dil'eetion. Seek to win men oy: But this article was started to tell you 
the power of truth, ra.t.her t,han dazzle them about a message that just came. "I wish to 
by your eloquence. Teach wbat they need to thauk you for the letter and kind invitation 
know, I'ather than please their fancies. Carry you sent us before- Conference. God only 
them into paths of obedience, rather than knows what a trial it was for us to stay at 
confound them in al'gulnent, or overwhelm home. I never felt so badly about it ' before; 
them with logic. It is far easier to dazzle but we decided it was not best to go and 
lllen, or silence them, than to bring theIn to neg'lect the farm work. So we concluded to 
Christ. send fifty dollars to tile J.lJissionar.y Boal'd for 

(Concluded next week.) the qual'tet lVork, with our prayers that the 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. boys' efforts this sumiller may result in a 
great deal of good." 

It is a good thing to go to Conference and 
to Association, and to Quarterly Meeting; 
but there is such a thing as spiritual dissipa
tion, and there are people who spend all their 
missionary money in going to religious feasts 
and eating cbicken pie which might better be 
sold and used to send the gospel. Oh, the 
st,ingy souls tbat travel under the name 
Christian and contin ue to live strictly unto 
themselves-what will the Lord do with them 
when he makes up his jewels? 

However, the'y do say that the people who 
go to Conference are also the ones who give 
nlost freely for the support of the gospel. 
Let us own up-it isn't because we have not 
the money that we do not give more. Itis 
not the silver ~and gold that is lacking; but 
the disposition. 

Going to Conference or staying at home, 
let us, my brethren, add another line to that 
consecration hymn: 

, , 

" I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord, 
Over mountain or phiin or sea;; 

I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord, . 
I'll be what you want me to be." 

poalJ prove his own worth, work his own way. 
,Perhaps.ltlies in your power to give him' 'the " 
chailce~ . , 

I wish I h,ad the money to .loan 'to every", 
young man' and woman . who deserve8~ift·o'-' , . 
assist in education~ In some cases it is' bet-

,tel' for the student . to work his wa.y,'and in 
all cases he should be encouraged to self-re~' 

Hance and, self-help. He should be loaned no 
more than he possibly needs, and that only 
after he has been tried and tested; for noth-
jng great is lightly won. -

Many young people work their way through 
col1~ge; but to secure a professional training, 
in.Inedicine\, f01' example, is more difficult. 
'ruition iR hig,'h, bool>s must be had, living is 
more expensive in the city. Courses are ,be
iug length~ned and conditions inade more 
severe. The loan of part of the mQney re
q uired would, in many cases, open otherwise 
closed doors to bright prospects of future 
usefulness. 'l'he loan should be eith~r with
out interest, or at a low rate .. Its blessing 
would be far more than the financial 8ssh;t
ance. Some of us l"eInem bel' when the faith 
which others had in us was of eAtimablA 
value. It was a tonic._ for.~ discouragement, 
vaccination against bitterness, a spur to 
lllanlyendeavor. Its effect went, on and on, 
and will through all eternity. To know that 
some one else bas sufficient confidence in him 
to loan him money is an inspiration to a 
man of the rig'ht stuff. He determines that 
that confidence shall not be disappointed. 
Paith is the a tmosphere in which success is 
achieved. 

Said a consep.rated Christian farmer to a 
young man preparing for the ministry and to 
another young lnan who was planning to 
study Inedicine: "I cannot be a preacher or a 
qoctor myself. It isn't my line; but I have 
a little money ahead whkh I can use to help 
YO!l to accomplish your purposes." He bad 
been acquainted with those boys for years, 
and he knew all about his investment. 
Can you doubt that every cent was paid back 
as soon as faithful labor and frugalli ving 
rnade it possible, and that the same money 

'is now performing its beneficent lnission· with 
other students? And can you imagine the 
tender gratitude with which those young 
men will a1 wa,ys speak the name, of their 
friend? Talk about invest.ments, where can 
you get a per cent like that? . 

A fund of this sort is turned over and, over 

Affairs between Eng'land and the Boer Re
public have grown more tense during tbe 
week, and at this writing, Sept. 22, war ap
pears mucb' more than probable. England is 
sen~ding troops to Sout.h Africa, and the Boers 
are wai tin~; for rains to furnish fresh pasture 
feed for cavalry. No open cessation of neg'o
tiations bas occurred 'yet, and we still hope 
that peace will continue. Over one thousand 
American citizens, living in the 'rransvaal, 
who are likely to be forced to bear arms if 
war ensues, have, under date of Sept. 18, 
asked protection through our Consul at Pre
toria.--The International Congregational 
Council, just assembling in Boston, offers a 
strone: and attractive program, both as to 
themes and speakers; ,ve shall report it later. 
- The State Convention of Republicans in 
Nebraska, on the 21st of September, was an 
enthusiastic meeting in which the foreign 
policy of the Government was upheld vigor
ously.--A Democratic Convention in Bos
ton, Sept. 21, was the scene of great excite
ment and of strbng factional struggles be
tween Bryan and anti-Bryan forces.--New 
York City and the cities near by are making 
great preparations for welcoming Admiral 
Dewey.--Early in the week, Sept. 19, came 
the announcement that the civil authprities 

Also, whether it rhymes or not, metre 
no metre,: 

., I'll give what you want me togi:ve." 

of France ,had pardoned Captain Dreyfus. Turning The Switch. 

or and over again. It is a kind of living, pe~
petual missionary, if handled with care and 
prudence. Ah, what a grand thing mon~y is, 
when it is used for grand purpose8! M'y 
friend, those hard, bright dollars which pet-

He has been liberated, and is now at Carpen- About all we can do for each other in this 
rif'y the heart when hoarded, taint it when 
squandered, shrivel it when . worshiped
'those hard, brigb t dollars may be trans
formed by the wand of consecration into 
living waters to bless a, thirsty land. 

tras in Eastern France with his brother-in- world is to turn switches; but that is a goo~ 
law. In this France1ias donewhat she can".deal. You cannot make a 'lawyer or a 
at present, to redeem the dishonor brought prea,cher or a doctor ou t of a man if he won't 
upon herself and the wrong done to Dreyfus, study; but you may giv~ him a friendly lift '"" ATTENTION! 
through an unjust and unscrupulous Uourt at some critical period of his life whicb will The attention of all members of the Sab-
Martial. The French government bas made put hiIn in the way of accomplishing his own bath Evangelizing and Industrial Associa
announcement that the case _ i,s' virtually ideal. The train is on the ~iding, and though tion is again called to the notice of the An- . 
closed. But it is said that Dreyfus' will seek the main track, is 'but a few feet distant, it nual Meet.ing on page 623, which occurs 
vindication as well as pardon, since pardon might asWen:-lJe out of.:':s-igfit so far as the -October 2, in Plainfield, N. J. Please cut 
implies that he is not innocent. 'rheRresent possibility' of reaching it is coiIcerned.. 'So on,t ballot,indicating those you desire to te
outcome is a partial rec.",ognition of the world- nea}{" and yet so far I The' nearness ,is ·"only present YQu as Directors, and mail at. once ,to 
,vide condemnation of the unjust vei'di~t. So t.antaHzlng; for ,the steelra~lsare unyielding. 'the Secretary, W. C. Hubbard . 

. . - .. " 
, , .... 
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! ISOLATION. ,. :was able to'put in In'ore time atthe'various lIre; 1 prayed over it, for. a half-hour of 

DY E~PER C;W. THRELKELD." pointswherepreach.i~g is asked for, but 'can't prayer is worth two honrsofstudy iT! g-etting 
Statements f~om the,,_press in some ~n- afford the time from my work' at ,home, for light on the tn,ing.s of God. After I bad put 

stances seem to..set forth the idea tbat con- support.' .I ' my heads~nd doctrinal points Oil paper, I 
ditions of isolation are largely.chargeabl~ ,Ina recent talk in my shop with a frjend sallied out to find lOY practical observations 
upon. ,t,he isolated.' ' .That ' may'he ·true. in and leading member 'of myoId church here, amo~ng our congregation. I rode down' to 

, many·cases.' . I Jrtay be wholly to blame, and where' I was ordained,' I' said," Brother, if your house, and your' wife. told, me of her, 
God in his providence in no way. responsible you don't want your conscience ' stirred, and difficulties' about· the doctt:ineof 'the' ass'ur~ 
for, my being~' here as' an isolated Sabbath-t'o have to bat,tle with seriousrefiecti()ns, ance of faith. From there.I went over to 
keep~r'"rather than in the cbarge of some don't read that old Bible up at yourhouseon your neighbor B---'s house; he'is terribl'y 
ChUl~ch, or work, as I should, like to be. if 'this question." . He' replied,"I arn afraid' to,' cut down since he failed in business. He told 
that be so, thpre are such depths in the mys-: for I always had the opinionthatthe'seventh rnet~at with the breaking down of his son'A 
terious workings' of ' providential.dealings day wa~ the Sabbath, hut the nlultitud~." health anfLhis' own breakdown in the store he 

,tliat lean 'scarcely allow m'yself to think in ":Yes," said I, "the moultitude." Brother could hardly hold his head up, and he had 
reference to the matter.- Editor, never entertain a fear that this poor, begun to feel awfully rebelliou/? towards his 

isolated Sabbath-keeper will exchange asso- Heavenly Father. I gave him a word or t·wo 
~iation and communion with God and his of cheer', and ])ot.ed down just what his diffi
precious \Vord for 'a place with the" multi- chlties were. Frorn his store I went to see 
tude," although large inducenlents are being poor Mrs. C--, who is dying slowlY'of con
offered. One with God 'is a large lllajorit.y. 'sumption. She showed mea fayorite flower 
God bless all our isolated ones and use them she had put into her window-sill to catch ·the 

Really, I came not here' of choice when I 1eft 
the field of missions. ' Certain environments 
conspired to call me this way. Certain things 
over which I seemed to have no control fig
ured so conspicuously in the case that I was 
unable, to all human appearance, to do 
otherwise. 

, 
as a nucleus around which to" gather' a sunshine, and said that her flower had been a 
strong working body, and to him be' all daily sermon to her about keeping her sooul 
glory. in the sunshine of her Saviour's countenance. 

THE PARSON'S BARREL. 
DY 'l'HE lmv. TIIIiiODOltE L. CUYLER, D. D. 

"':-Be all this as it Inay, in the following 
words I want to pen .some observations. 
Though I be to blame for being here. a.lone, 
yet I think if I ani a willing, thoughtful, 
fearless defende~ of, God's truth, God can use " Well, parson," said Deacon Goodgold to 
rne even here to his glory, in making truth to his pastor, "that last Sabbath morning's 
be-known and felt. I wish all our isolated sermon was number onepriIne; may I ask 
ones would moke thelnselves conspicuous by you which end of the barrel that came on? 
their presence. It is, true we need, and Inust Your barrel is like the widder's in Scripter; i.t 
have, a character .and degree of humble re- never seems to give out." "I am glad that 

'serve that will make us attractive and re- my sermon suited you," replied the genial 
spec ted by our enemies, which can be done in dominie," for I got part of that at your 
lllOst cases. Then, above all, be so posted house, part came from neighbor B-'s, and 
and so in love and touch with the blessed part from poor Mrs. U-, in whose sick-room 
Bible, that you can refer to chapter and I spent an hour, and one hint in it came from 
verse, and constant1y demand thp same for your boy Frank, who rode by my house on 
any- departure from underlying truth. and 'Old Gray' without any saddle or bridle. I 
principle. Hecently attending a camp-meet- picked up some of the best things in that dis
ing in my county, at the noon receSA, I wae course during an afternoon s.pent in pastoral 
assailed on the Sabbath question. It is visiting." 
a l'areoccurrence that 1 have such an oppor- Parson Honeywell was a shrewd man and 
tunity. In a few.nlinutes it became warm a faithful, godly pastor. He had not a great 
and strong, a crowd gathered, and I watched many books; and his family increased faster 
the listeners, as well as combatants, and be- than his library. His Bible he had at, his 
came surprised to see the amount of sympa- fingers' ends; it was his one great; inex
thy I had. Half an hour passed. A by- hausted storehouse of heavenly knowledge. 
stander became so eager that he put in and But he also had a book of human knowledge, 
caught my assailant on a proposition. I second only to God's Word. In the forenoon 
stopped to listen to him, and though a so- he studied his Bible, and in -the afternoon he 
called Sunday-keeper, he slew him right man- sallied out with his horse and buggy and 
fully. In a short tinle three others took hold stud,ied his people. He rode with his eyes 
of him, and it was amusing to see what a open, finding illustrations-like his divine 
threshing he received in the house of so-called Master-from the birds of the air, the flowers 
friends. This started the question in different of the field and the sower or the plowman by 
groups through .t.he vast crowd of folks, and the wayside. His mind was on his sermon all 
I was astonished and pleased to see the num- the week. If he saw a farmer letting his team 
bel' of people there who confessed that, so far "blow" under a roadside tree, he halted and 
as the direct language of the, Bible is con- had a chat with him. He observe~ the farm
cerned, "he has the inside' traclc" Now, er's style'of thought, gave him a few words 
this is my point: While no immediate reAult.s of golden counsel, and drove on, leaving the 
may corne from this and like cases (for I find farmer sornet,hing to think of and something 
them increasing), they start a current and to love his pastor for also. If he saw a boy 
open a channel that will, somewhere in the on his way from school he took the lad into 
future, in God's goood time, wash upon rich his buggy and asked him some questions 
and fruitful shores, and result in his glory in which set the youngster to studying his Bible 
hringing souls to the knowledge of the whole when' he got borne. ParsoIi Honeywell 
t.ruth. While ~ long for work and place caught his congregation when they were 

Her talk braced me 'tip and g'ave nle a good 
hint. Then I called on the "Vidow M--, wbo 
always needs a word of sympath.Y. Before I 
came away she told metbat her daug'hter 
Mary could not exactly understand what it 
was to trust Christ, and was finding no 
peace, although she had been under deep con
viction of sin for several weeks. I had her 
daughter called in, and I drew from her al1 
her points of difficulty. I read to her such, 
texts of Scripture as applied to her case, 
prayed with ber, and then started for horne. 
Your boy rode by the houf::le orithe old horse, 
who went along without any bridle, and 
stopped when he got to the bars that lead to 
tbe pasture. 

" Before I went to bed I worked in all the 
material that I bad gatrhered during the 
afternoon; and I st.udied ou't" the solution to 
the, difficulties of your wife and 6f your neigh
bor B-, and of the troubled daughter of 
Widow IV[--, and I wove the answer to such 
doubts and difficulties in my sermon. The 
cheerful experiences of good Mrs. C-- in her 
sick chamber helped me mightily, for faith in 
action is worth several pounds of it it theory. 
I went to my pulpit last Sabbath pretty sure 
that my serrnon would help three or four per
sons there" and if it would fit their cases I 
judged that it would fit thirty or forty more 
cases. For human nature is pretty much 
alike, and sometimes when I preach a. dis
course that comes home close to my own 
heart's wants, I take it for granted, that it 
will come to plenty of other hearts in the 
congrega tion." 

"Yes, parson," said the. deacon, "your Ber·· 
mons cut a pretty broad swath. I often feel 
'Thou art the man' when you hit some of my 
besetting sins. I have often been wantin'to 
ask you why your sermon, barrel has never 
giv' out, a~ poor Parson Scanty's barrel did 
before you came here. He always giv' us 
about the same sermon, and, as I set away 
back by the door, it got to be mighty thin 
by the time it got to my pew." .. 

among,:and with, our people,if I am destined to 

Parson Honeywell turned pleasantly to the 
deacon and said, "I will tell you what the 
famous old Dr. Bellamy once said to a young' 

,young. minister who asked how he should alwavs 
Deacon Goodgold was curious to know have material for his'serlnons. The shre\vd '. remain here, I propose to make myself felt just 

as far a,s possible, praying God before I go 
, hence, to give me a precious pastorate here in 
my home land. ,My isolated brother or sis
'tel', be a.wa~e"watch· for something to. do, 

, and do it humbly in the name of the Master. 
'While I am notallowed tQspeakof the Sab

~: ,,~~tth publicl.v~Jh ~bur.f.~~placesj I ,·only wish.l 
.' .:t.< .. ·t'~~<":::" I,~.:.::,.',,·,,:' ,,~r.;'(:f.;' , ,... . . 

more about the way in which .his minister old doctor said, 'Young man, fill up the cask, 
had gathered up that last Sabbath's sermon. fill.up the ca~k, and then if you tap i~ any
"Well," re,plied the pars9n, H I was studying whe~e you w~ll ge~ a ~ull s!ream; ~ut If you 

the sub-iect of trustinO' God in times ,'of,~.put In very lIttle It wIll drIbble, dr~bble, .and 
o~ . ., ,~ . . you ~ay tap, tap, and get preCIOUS lIttle 
trIal. First,. I went to the founta~nhead, fOl' after all. I always get my people to help me 
ll1yBible never runs. ~ry .. ' 1 studIed ·my text fill my cask. "Good-afternoon, deacon."-
thoroQgilly, comparing scripture 'with script- ,Evangelist. 

. ..... 
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, .1tIissions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Corl SecretarY, Westerly, R. I. 

'plo.usible, objections, among the many, that time it to.kes to correct them. It is so much 
I wish to refer in this letter. , easier to ' make mistakes than to' undo tbA 
' Stich objections as: 1st, There isi enough eV,iI they cause. But one may ask, "Arenot 

REGENERATION' is the only foundation of work to be done at home.2d,.,\Ve have more the sanie Inistakes mad.e on other mission" 
true conversion. ,There mav bea reformation Chinamen in Amel;ica than we can ever con- fields?"" Seldom 'has the',most serious mis-' 
,i.n one's life which is note~nversion. Why? 'vert; and 3d, "I never did 'like the Chinese takes of" China'8 ,missioufleld been made on " 
Bec~use regeneration of the soul is not at 'the ' anyway." We est~eln these obj~ctions ,be- other fields, .viz., the mistake, of arnisjudged 
bottom of it. Regeneration, and 'conversion n~ath, a.seriqusconsiderati()n~ They arise' , people and consequently Qfmisupplied meth- " 
have,to each other the relatiouof cause and' from u'nchri8ti'an principle,'or else 'from mere ods. " , , ", ( , , , 
effect., Reg-eneration is the' cause and the only excuses rega.rdless of principles.' · Such impressions as one mig-ht receive froni 
caus~,~f.rea.l conversion. ' lteforrnation is not But there are objections which Seem serious the wild 'American, Indian, the nude African' 
regenera.tion, hence cannot cause real'convei<· , and whi~h really areim}portantfor considera:- na,~ive; or a South-sea Island cannibal seem 
sion.C,?nversion bas refere'nce· to our con- tion: 1st, ,The results from missionary wOl·k' to 'have,. in eatl.y'~fforts in China, l~id the 
duct, toward God,' his law; it is a chang-e in in China are too meagre for the' outlay. 2d, foundations of 'Christian missions in error. 
qne's life touching divine things and require- Those who do embrace the Christian religion This error every earnest, thoughtful, .:true 
ments. It is also, because of it, a change of seem to ,be actuated" too largely by mercenary missionary in China is battling a.gainst to- .' 
one's conduct toward fellow-men. ' Reforma- motives. 3d, The Christian' converts do not day. We will use as an illustration,on, this, 
tion is not religion, and a moral life in itself seem to come from substantial, home-making point the facts wbich must develop in consid-
is n<?t a religious life. Relig'lous life is the, and home-maintaining classes. J ering the secolid oLjection, that" 'rbose who 
basis of true moral Hfe. There could be no These objections are oft~Jl made in goo,d do enlbrace Christianity seem to be actuated" 
llloonlight if there were no' sunlight. The faith, and their validity cannot, be ,succes,s- too extensively by mercenary motives." This 
world'8 plan in reformation is work from the 'fully denied, so I ha ve agrave question before objection embodies a fact just as plain as 
without to the within. God's pla~ is to work 'me when I attempt their discussion, hoping that contained in the former. Chinese Chris
from the within to the without. The world to not only maintain in your minds ·and tians are undoubtedly actuated in accepting 
says: "Change your life." God says: "Renew heartf:i a'deep interest in our China ~fission, Christianity larg-ely by hope of temporal g-ain. 
the heart." \Vorld says: "Make the fruit but to awaken even a greater interest in it In this, however, I regard the native Chris
good." God says: c. Make the tree good than already exists. As we look at the re- tian less cerisurable than the methods which 
first." A new life within is the only source of suIts of rnission wo:rk on otber foreign fields, cau~;ht him. When the early missionaites 
a new life without. The important question and think of the hopeful promises Il'lade in went to China na.turally they desired a hear
is :Is your beart right in the sight of God? God's Word to his faithful servants, it does ing, but found it difficult to secure. It was 
If not, your outer life cannot be rig'ht toward seem that results are too small in China, and hard then to secure a proficiency in the use 
God and man, and your outer life cannot be I do not consider the fact that" We should of that strange language which could demand 
acceptable to God. ' work and leaye theresults with God," answers a respectful hearing. rrhe' peopl~ were indif-, 

THE following letter was written for a mis
sionary exercise in the Ii"arina church, Ill., 
and sent to us to take extracts from it for the 
l\fis8ionary Page, but we pref~r to pu bIish it 
entire. We would preface it with the follow-
lng: 

1. There were added to ourchurch in Shang
hai, the past ~year, eleven members, nearly aU 
from the Girls' and Boys' Boarding Schools. 
'fhisis the largest percentage of increase of 
membership in any church in our denoInina
t.ion, no church in the horne land equaling it. 
The~e are several now on probation for bap
tism and memberhip in the church. 

2. AccQ..~I~g to the late Annual Report of 
our missionaries in ClJina, the Boys' School 
is nearly s~1f-supporting, because the parents 
are clothing- their boys anti are paying in 
part for their Christian education. 

3. The question of adopting someindustrial 
method in Ollr China Mission is an important 
one. " It is hoped some industry can be 
adopted which will not only make the mission 
partly self-supporting, but teach the boys and 
g'irls, some trade that will enable them to 
make self-supporting homes, or find employ
ment and keep the Sabbath. ' 

the honest objector consistently. ferent too. Consequently we find themission-
It is not unfair for those who contribute for aries gave each one who came out to hear 

missionary enterprises to ask, " Why are men ' them a few Chinese coins. 'fbe amount was 
not saved when we have done our part, and I very small indeed. 'fllis, however, Lecarne an 
know God 'will do his part?" "Are those for incentive and their, congrega~ions grew ad- . 
whom we labor unworthy?" "Should we mirably. 
not turn to more promising fields? " "What Latflr, when natives came to accept the 
are the reasons for such nleagre returns? " foreign religion, from selfish or other moti ves, 

'rhe Chinese, according to my estimation, to encourage them, and help them along- 'in 
are not unworthy of our efforts. There is the midst of, what seemed to the Inissionary, 
not a nobler or more civilized heathen people their great poverty, he would occasionallV' 
in existence. Neither should we turn to what hand theOm a brig-h t sil ver dollar. On visiting' 
seem, at present,more prolnising fields. In- the native Chl'i8tiau home recent missionaries 
deed, I doubt the importance of apparent ad- to China have often been upbraided for not 
vantages on other fields when the real condi- leaving the accustomed gift with, the jnma.tes. 
tion of China is taken into consideration. Then as the surplus of missionaries' salaries 
There are important reasons why China does beg-an to accumulate (for in those early times 
not show such ready response to Christian their expenses did not seem to be equal to 
teaching as wehavedesired~ and these reasons their incolne, as a rule) such funds were fre
speak no discourRging word foor China nor quently invested in propfl~t,y which was a.pt 
for mission work there under constantl; im- to increase in value very rapidly. There are' 
proving methods. missionaries living to-day who have a neat 

'rhe educat.ion and civilization of China little income from such investments in China. 
which" perhaps we may say, are older than These, with many other simiJar facts, led the 
Christian education and civilization, have (;hinese to regard the Christian religion as an 
made China's millions an exclusive, a conser v- article of merchandise, and its devotee~ as 
ative, and a staid people. It may take-it nlen of mercenary 'aims. 
must take, humanlyspeaking--long for gos- As missionaries began to awake to the real 

FOUKfi;, Ark., June 6, 1899. pel light to penetrate dungeons bolted by situation and try to r~ctify the-error, the 
Dr. Co Ho West. Farina, Illinois: sucb instruments.' Yet thes~ are the same-in- native had naturally grown in their likeness 

jtJy dear brothel' :-Your request came to struments wbich help to make and protect a as they supposed, till they resented' th~ 
hand. It reached ·me here in western Arkari~ Christian fortress. It were better, in building change. And as a result of this money spirit 
sas after a circuitous and interrupted journey. a "tower," sueh as "Christian character," to in Christianity which they learned first ofaJl 
Would be pleased in any possible way to pro- spend a hundred years in ' reaching material of Christian missionaries, China has been kept 

, ~ote. the object of ~ouro special missionary with certain inherent qualities, than to spend out of the true light of the gospel, and those 
meetIngs, though drIven every hour by U;eone year in reaching material' which would who try to come out of the gross darkness 
pressing demands of th~s new and needy. field. require five hundred years in developing those are-apt t~ remain in the evil shadows stiH. 
It would have been,a,rehef had you mentIoned. same necessary qualities. Chinese character Ob,how that sin-blinded nation needs our 
some line of thought to follow. However, a regarding it as heathen' character, is, pre~ sympathy arid 'help I 
few moments effort, I suppose, win render an eminently fitted to receive the "seed" into These facts already presented explain at 
ex.cu~, at least. • .We o!ten ,hear objection~ to good' soil and to bring, forth an abundant ,least one ,reason for UhriRtiao. convert's not 
~llsslonarywork In ChIna; and ~hese obJee- Christian harvest. , , , , , , ,coming, fr~m the,' substantial,home-making 
tlons. are not ~nknown among §eventh-day . Ano~h~r ~~son fo~th~slowp~ogressma,deand -home-tpaintaigifig classes. There,is:not 
BaptIsts. Itl~to. the mos~ reosonablefeat- In ChrIstIanIzIng ~hlna Is'tJhe mlstakes'which t.besamedegree of induceme'nt for 8uchc}88ses 
urea of such obJectIons, and a few of the,most have been made In the work, and the long in such· methods.' 

J ' 
I 
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There'-is' another reason, for sucha'condi- manifest}n' theO.atholic mission in China,and islands, filledwitb living beings, bas'received 
tion ,resting in methods 'of 'school work in in' certain instances of sllchwork in progress' the gospel, ,fro~, the lips of missionar.vmen~_ 
China. , First inethod~ were based 'on the plan under", various Protestant denominations and women' during this century. ' 'They have ' 
of charity work for the sllke ,of' bringing the tbere., ,:~:lj,~_si~n' work m,ay not Perhaps be not only touched along the shores of Pagan 
children under missionary influence. They, made entirely'self-supporting in China, as is land's, but b~ve gone, into, the interior of 

, were hired to attend" day-schools"," in' whicb, possible in certain parts of Africa. " But it those countries filled with the habitations of 
am9ng other. things, they wer~: diligently should ,be ',largely so, and this benefit should cruelty, darkness, savagery and death, 'and . 

'taught, of Jesus. These schools still continue 'arise from tlie, efforts of those who in the end ,have" met with heathell ~'efinem"ent andcivHiz-" 
to be taught 8.s charity schools, though long get the returnl3. Such system could ma~e" the' ations, black witherirnes, which the gospel of' 
ago they ceased to hire an atte!ldance. When' native Christians, as independent as 'other Jesus alone cap. cleanse, uplift 'and 'conquer. 
the "boarding schools" wer1f':Jfi.rst begun natives; even more so. It would',:make and The heathen world is a gold inine, richer than 
they, too, were carried on as exclusively sustai~ noble, substantial, Christian homes. Ophir or Peru, or any earthly diamond, 
beneficiary affairs, furnishing 'the' childl~en It would remove to a great extent the nier:min~; forout of them have be~,i1 raised jewels 
board, clothing, books, and all other necessi- cenary spirit, and fiU its place with an honest, for the crown of the Master and his unfading 
ties of life and schooling. Though this plan, working, Christ-like ,spirit. It would give our kingly diadem. .. 
too, is greatly modified at present, it is still schoolboys and gir'ls ability to meet the bat- William Cary, the consecrated cobbler, said: , 
intended that even the poorest shall have the t~es of life with a sturdy, workman-like skill, " There is a gold mine in India. I'll go down, 
privilege of Christian education and Christian and also open up to them a variety of means andyoul1old the ~opes." The ropes of sym
influ~nce.""·The purpose is good; and to a for honest, honorable livelihood·. .. pathy, prayer, consecrated living, undaunted, 
certain degl'ee'the results. have :,been flatter- " Excuse my long letter, which 1- fear will not undiscouraged faith, burning zeal and uIltir-
ing. meet~yourhopes. ing liberalit.Y in benevolence, that have never 

But the dependent classes have to a 16vge Your brother in Christ, reached a boundary. Let us hold the ropes. 
extent availed themselves of such privileges, G. H. Fl'rz RANDOLPH. ;: i The blessing comes in proportion to the work 
and, as a consequence, many of the converts THE' NEE; OF DEEPER SPIRITUAL LIFE IN VIEW OF of faith and labor of lo\\e. Let "the ropes ~o 
are from such sources. This is righ~, except OUR WORK IN EVANGELISM AND SAB- deeper down, and yet deeper down. There IS 

that such methods should be employed in BATH REFORM no bottom to the work to be done and 
school work as would, ,as far as possible, . no bottom to the depths of divine love. The 

DY REV. GEORGE SEELY, BERT,IN, N. Y. 
make these dependent ones independent and missionary spirit is not dying out in the 

An Address before the General Conference at Ashn w ay, 
home-sustaining when they go out in the' R. I., August 23, 1899. home churches,but is on the increase, as all 
world for theillselves. ,Seventh-day Baptists were the pioneers of must know, though it has not reached that 

Even those in good circumstances of life pioneers in the great and noble work of Sab- power which we could desire as yet, for more 
who are trained in the "boarding schools" bath Ref()'rm, both in Europe and America. is being done all the t.ime, along all the lines, 
and accept Christianity, are apt to be left Upon them did Jehovah confer the high in carrying out the last commission of our 
destitute and largely dependent. 'To accept honor of bringing the knowledge of the Sev- Lord, when he said, "Go ye into all the world 
Christianity usually means to be cast off from ent,h-day Sabbath of the Fourth Command- and preach the gospel to every creature" ; 
all former relations, and have to make their ment scross the ocean, and planting its ban- and this commission extends to every crea
own way in life.' Of course there would be no ner upon the new soil of this continent. They ture 
'disad vantage in this if they knew how to meet found God's holy day crucified between 
the world and were able to make it contribute t,wo thieves, as its Lord was: Mahomet's 
to their independence. But boys and girls Friday, and the Pope's Sunday; between the 
who know nothing but restricted school life, false prophet and the saarlet-colored beast of 
say from th,' age of eight or ten years to the Revelation, and have sought ever more to 
eighteen or twenty years, are not ca1<;ulated exalt it to its own true place of honor and 
to be independent and prosperous unless they sanctity, and always have (hey stood 
find elnployment in teaching, preaching, and among the first in all moral reforlns, and 
the like. Not everyone is suited to such call- especiall.v in Sabbath Heform. Necessity, 
ings, and even many who are nlust often be coupled with their supreme love for the Lord 
without employment. Such methods, I be- of the Sabbath,-drove them to this work to 
lieve, are not conducive, of a substantial rescue his holy day froln the hands of its de
home-making ..and home-sustaining class of stroyers; for the rule is, and always has been, 
Christians. ,You see I admit all the grounds that those who kept Sunday sought to anni
on which the objections considered were hilate the true ,Sabbath of the seventh day, 
based. I would even emphasize -them, yet I which was the only day God had chosen' for 

. protest against the conclusions usually drawn himself, while men set up the first day in its 
by the objector. place. The Christian church, during the pro-

Instead of withholding support and ititerest cession of the a.g~s, has owed Sabbatarians 
from the work in China because the returns 'an unpaid debt of gratitude for ,being the 
seem so nleagr~ for the expenses, we ought to real custodians of the Fourth COlnmand
redouble our diligence. We should consider ment, which 'others have never. recogni,zed, 
t,he nature of the material ih which we are in- but. rather have ignored; and to-day our 

" From Greenland's icy mountains, 
To India's coral strands; 

Where Africa's sunny fountains; 
Roll down their golden sand." 

Unexpected and wonderful open doors are 
appearing all the while in many lands tor our 
work as Sevent,h-day Baptists. Witness 
the recent call for the establishnlent of indus
trial missions in Southeastern Africa, a.nd 
bringing already prepared for the work a 
missionary man and woman, ready to go 
and be speut in the Master's service in the 
land of Ethiopia, and the readiness of our 
people to sustain that field; and almost im
mediately after comesanother Macedonian cry 
" come over into the interior of the Gold Coast 
country of the Dark Continent and help us." 
The true Sabbath gospel must be promulgated 
in those lands, and we must do it in the naIIle 
of the Lord. And now our ears are again 
saluted from the city of Berlin, Germany, 
that as~istance is needed in that emporiurn, 
of learning, commerce, palaces and kings. 
These appe~ls come from? quarters whose a~ 
peals can scarcely be resisted. "Come over 

, I 

, vesting, and we must redeem ourselves from ministers and missionaries and evangelists 
our mistakes and injustic~, though we may still keep up the' cry with tr~mpet voice. and help us." We are called upon to hdl<!__ _ ___ ~"'_';' 
never be ~ble to redeem theChinesefrom them It is said by some people that the spirit of 
entirely. We must sympathize with, and bear Christian love and faith is dying out in the 
with, and find hope in the poor, mercenary home-land Churches; but they ,are looking 
Chinese Christian, whom no honest objector through blue g,'lasses.Such persons are soon 
can accus~of being one whit ahead of his discouraged and become pessimistic in their 
American brethren in the ,love of money. views of religious Hfe and work, and of all re
Also,'we are under Christian, obligation to forms: The missionary spirit in the churches 
inaugurate a system, of Christian work and is not dying out, nor is Christianity on the 
Christian education which shall produce a wane.' There never was a time when New 
substantial, independent Chlistian cominun. Testament religion was more fervent and 
ity.. , ' accom plishing such wide-spread achievements 

- i' Pardon me if I sugg~st that the 80lutionof "ss during this . 'remarkable nineteenth cen
, this difficult question lies in an industrial tury, which is just·passing otit~ It has been' 

mission,systein. ,This is'Donew'ideawith me, the greatest ,period in the world's histor:r in 
bl1tdnewhich'Irhave'advQcated~for"nhle world,':wide'e,va,Dg~1ization~The world iii its 

'·year~. ;;Thesuperior results, of such work are ,cQnti~ents,<teeming, ,with human life, 'in' its 
"\ . 

. _.1 

the ropes of Sabbath Reform at home and 
a broad. Is it not a. wonderful thing that 
God gave this work to American Seventh-day 
people, having removed this candlestick from 
Europe her,e. ' It seems to be an especial work 
at this time, and this is thetruth for these '[ 
. times. So ours is a special mission for the world 
and for the, time, and all coming, time., Our 
work isnot without its discouragements,and 
disappointments, but these, are the human side. 
of the enterprise, while on the' other side are 
God's unfailing Word and ,.proniises, and the 
encouragements that come to u8fr~m timeto 
time ·as a people, that God honors our work ' 
in bringing men' to ,the ,Sabbath. '. 

.. ,Who in the, goodprovid~oo' of' "God 1188 
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done this noble, self-sacrificing' work, this gan holiday, .at first grossly ~mperstit~ou~ in harmoJ1yJwith the highest mora] principles 
work: demanding' more self-denying and cross- and,half sabbatic· during the Dark 4ges. It and the, holiest Ohristian experience. 
bearing labor in the decades and centuries or ~as never considered a Sabbath .by 'transfer· Reference'; is madeto the last days ~s times of 
the pa,st,qut this 'very people whose a~ces- of the Fourth Uommandment until the close sin and sorrow, antl strange as it is, yet true, , 

. tors bro.ught this missionary spirit across'the of the sixteenth" century, and now it is, that darkness wilL settle down on many. 
deep and settled. in the land of 'Roger Will- rapJdlyteturning· to 'its original . no~-sab-For in the last days perilous times will come,. ~. 

'iams ; whose hun~ering. and' thirstin:g for baticholiday character .. Hence this conclu-. and'the qllestion;is slsked, ".S~all faith be 
, soul-liberiy.found its·' burden of d~sire satis- sion: theon(y hope for Sabbath Reform lies found in the earth? "', -Yes, it sbll,ll be found .. 
fied in the. hind of the free. To us .. has. come in a return to ,the Sabbath, according to, the "And it shall come to pass, saithGod. I will. 
this'mission; I upon our hearts has been laid Fourth C~mmandment, as' an act of'obedi- pour out my spirit upon, all .flesh;" these 
this .burden, anawe"though. aosIIlall people, ence to, the L~w of God and the ~xam'Ple of shaH come in, no distant d'a.y_. from now. 
ha~e held these ropes, and we are still hold- Christ .. Not on, the ground of justification, 'H Anoth~r Pentecost." and that -,-. Pentecost" 
'iDg.' fhem. On our banner is inscribed, "gos~ nor of salvatioI;i, except thl'~ugh faith, the 'will bring with 'it such a return .to the Sab~ 
pel evangelization, and Sabbath Reform," issuein the near futurewiII be between such bath of-Jehovah as the8criptures foretell and 
and we cannot go back. There cannot bea Sabbath ism and an' absolute irre1igious promise. Notably is this found in Isaiah, as 
any retrograde movement; it is go. forward ;~olidayism.This platforln was laid dow-n b.v· our distinguished brother [Prof. Cortland 
"command the people to go forward." This tbe Sabbath Outlook years ago, and the RogArs of Alfred] has-put'it, "In a chrolHY':' 

; is the command of Jehovah. Back of the spirit a.nd tone of Seventh-day Bapti8ts have "logical prophecy reaching' from the days of 
"go" of the gospel command are the predic-not changed since. John the Baptist to' the second coming of 
tions and promises of God.· ,These tell us' Our position is as unchanged as the Bible is Christ', the statuA of the' Sabbath is made 
there shall be in the latter daoysa mighty turn- , that contains it. Our work of Sabbath Re- promin'entat threeculminating points. This 
ing to God, a unanimous em bracing the Sab- form and-~~angelism demands strict adhesion connection of Scripture is found in chapters 
bath of the Lord on the part of great num- to these fundamenta,} principles. As Mara- 40 to 66 inclusive, and the· references to the 
bers of Christian peoples, turning to the long thon was to Greece, and Waterloo to Europe, Sabbath are found in chapters 56,58 and 66. 
trodden down Four.th Commandment ?f and more recently the battles of Manila Bay The first reference is to the past apostoJic age, 
Eden and Sinai, ChrIst and the apostolIc and Sa,ntiago were to Spain, so will this glori- as is eV:ident from the connection ~ the second 
church; and though the snn of this world's ous work of Sabbath Reform, under the wise places the Sabbath after the gl'eat anti.slav
history may set amid manifold darkness and providence of God, which from time to time ery movement of the 19thcentury;in the last 
national calamities and the s~peTficial. faith appears on its side, lead to the final over- the Sabbaths of earth are seen marching into 
and cold love of rnany profeSSIng GodlIness, throw of Sunday sacredness as a divine insti- the new heavens and new earth which greet 
and through worldlineRs and half-truths many tution. Every day so~e old prop is knocked the ad vent of Christ. It is here evident that 
denominations of t.his t.imemay die out for away, its foundations being laid bare, and Sabbath Reform is to have a place with the 
want of power fronl on hIgh to keep the altar thong htful Christians will see clearly for moral and religious refOrnls of the last da.ys, 
fires burning, there will come a time when the themselves the deceI!tionof t,he whol~ matter. and also that this is to be the last reform in 
knowledge of the Lord shancoverthee~rth, as One branclrOfSahbath Reform lies in the the order of time." Then" let us expect 
the waters cover the fac~;of the deep,. an.d the publishing and distribution of the best"Sab- great things from God, and undertake great 
Sabbath will be accepted and kept InVIolate bath literature. Our SABBATH RECORDER is things.for God." l\fany are practically doing 
from one new moon to another, when the a most faithful witness and expositor of the nothjng for Sabbath Reform, and are lending 

~ Sunday of the Rornan apostacy shall have Bible on the subject, and of tracts which are no hand to evangelizing. Let us pray that 
decayed and passed away for ever from the distributed by thousands none can be better the breath of the Holy Spirit may come upon 
true church of God; then man with the light every way. The works of Dr. Lewis are so us, as the prophet saw in holy vision an ex
of the Bible shining upon his heart, and his learned, so exhaustive and timely, and be- ceeding great army raised up," clothed with 
spirit set free fnJm trammels of ignorance, cause of the Christian spirit which pervades the power of th'e Spirit to do his will. We all 
bigotry, prejudice and worldliness shaH wor- them, a.re adapted to the wants of all in :this must feel the need of deeper spiritual life in 
ship God freely, keep his Sabbaths, observe direction. . view of the greatness of <?ur divine calling as 
his ordinances in their primitive God-given Sabbath .reformers and evangeli~ers. 

That grand old nlan, the late Honorable 
purity and loveliness. But we have a first, a Neal Dow, with whom I had the honor of a It is said some rivers are born from above 
middle and a last part to play in this won- I . t d h f 11 th the clouds,' this river of the water of 1ife beD'ins derful drama of dhdne history. We are to persona acq ualn ance, an woo a 0 ers M 

be among the heaven-appointed instruments was the apostle of prohibition in the state of to run its course hard by the eternal throne, 
Maine, once said, "'Ve gained the victory by and its invigorating, cleansing and sanctify-to carry out this work-the work of Sabbath lB' h t 
sowing temperance and prohibition literature ing waters are free to a l. ut pItc ers mus' 

Refornl and its twin sister, evangelization, in knee deep in Maine.". Shall we not do the be supplied to carry it forth; holy vessels, 
bringing many sons unto glory, honor and same with Sabbath literature? Sha.II we and those who bear the vessels of the Lord 
mortality, eterna.llife. ! fa.lter along these lines of duty leading to ,must oe .. holy. "Him that is athirst may 

Godhas been pleased to keep, to this day, victory. God uses means to accomplish his drink of the waters of the fountain of life 
during all the discouraging past, Seventh-day Btupendous plans, and is this not one of freely." The want of the churches to-day is' 
Baptists for this high.and solemn work. If them? I am among those who believed this the power of the Holy Spirit, and the reason 
we had yielded to the temptation to g~ve up reform as the last great reform of gospel of its delay. in ·coming amongst us is· our 
our peculiar work, long ago we lVould have times! The Great Reformation in Europe slowness in having stronger faith in God's 
become extinct. But there is in our cause the and the British Isles wrought .a' wonderful exceeding great and precious promises, which 
germ of mortality, and it could not die no work of God .. The priests of Rome were the are yea and amen in Christ Jesus. The de
more than the truth of God could die, or the ignorant and superstitious agents of the nomination should be on its knees asking 

. immortality of God could die, or the plan or apostacy, described in Daniel and Revelation, God for . the desired and needed blessing. 
purpose of God could die, or the arch-evil one and led the millions of the people to believe Have we, as a people, sins to confess, hack
triumph and carry off the palm of final vic- doctrines taught by the church, but not found slidings to mourn over, the want of Sabbath 
tory. QUI' faith a.nd hope that Sabbath in the .Bible, however they call the church sanctity to bewail, and many things displeas
truth, which .is Bible truth, will ultimately above the Bible, obedience to her being en-' ing to God to seek forgiveness for, as well as 
triumph over all its opposers and the formid~ forced by pains and penaUies. Luther and renewed ·conse.cration of all we are atl(~ ha ve 
able line of obst:acles ,thrown in its way, h~, _bis co-adjutors raised up by the call of God to his hoIY.,service? Shall not the whole peo. 
never left us, though dark da,ys and daoys of proclaimed these as false, and In their stead pIe' be found in their .closets praying before 
trial have been many. ' preached that men should take the Bible as the Lord and obtalning the light of hi.s coun-

. "Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, their sole. guide to faith ;~ndpractice .. This tenance in a larger degree than .heretofore? 
The eternal years of God are hers." reform urges the return to the Sabbath of the Are we withholdin~ from him tithes a~d offer-

By. whatever name we have been known, fourth commandment found. in the BiblA, in ingswhich ·are his lust due?~~en, let us 
we haveaiways hela the Sabbath a divine, contradiction to the Sunday' Sabbath found bring them to his st~rehous~~withQ.~,! delay . 

. , primey-aI,~niversal~i,ti8titution, tiriabrogated in· human 'creeds. and cdnfe8sions of· faith .. Is our d'enomination~l work ,crippled ;:f~!"'th4J.' 
and . unchanged, under the. gospel dispens8.- Thi~' reform:hQ.8 a "Thu8. saith the' Lord". want of a f':11~ treasury fl, and hence Out" slender 

~ tion, and Sunday anecclesisstical,. semi-Pa- for what itteaches. TrueSabbath~k~piIlgis doings, because of our I;'Ilender giving~ into, . 
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~hetreasury of the Lord? Blft a deeper "\Vork!i_·~'"Weman's "." Work. 
- o~ grace throu.ghout our peopl~ will' surely .} . 
. remedy all·th's~ Thpre is no lack of means B~ll&.Ro-cT. ROGERS, 117 Broad St., Pro-vidence, n.l. 
,among us.as!a people, but many, it maybe, .REv.L.A. PLAT'rs said, "Begiuto·~orrie
have'gotteninto the way of doleing in littles, thing and. do somethinga)l the year." 
and hence uur-feeblereligiouslife. 'A' deeper "Many who could not afford to come to (JOD

religious)ife is a consecrated life; ~ll we have . fer~nce aTe dropping their mites jn the box 
·and are QPon the altar of God, a:nd ]10 taking . every Sabbath." 
it buck for our own purposes again. Laid --.---~-~-'----
upon the altar means sacrifice, and the gift IN Dr. Palmborg's reportof lier year's work 
must be· accepted· aud consumed by the force she said he·r ",work had paid expenses and 

f I . there. was a i,>alance in the Medical Fund." o " ove. 
.. Here, LOl'd, I give myself away, 

"l'is all that I can do." . 

Body, spirit, soul, for all time and all eter
nity. Is not this deeper spiritual1ife? Can we 
render this,t:t.rtd if so why not, and why not 
now? . 'rh"e relation between giving' and doinl! 
for the Lord and'- our spiritual experiences 
involves everything.' 

" Yet if I might make some reserve, 
And duty did, not call, 

I love my Lord with zeal 80 great 
That.l could give him all." . 

These twothings, zeal and love, are of great 
", importance. Some one has said: . .' 

" A religion without zeal and love 
Is but an empty show.'" . 

Zeal and love are necessary factors in carry
ing out Sabbath Reform and evangelisro, 
which is the work of saving souls and build-· 
ing up Christ's kingdom among Dlen. As a 
people we should be intensely given up to this 
work. Oh, for a great and wide-spread re
vivalof religion reaching from center to cir
cunlference of our denominational life and 
work in all its branches, through the states 
of the Union, and embracing our foreign work 
as well. A revival so extensive, beginning 
among us now, with its far-reaching and 
gl'acious uplifting influence, would be felt in 
all our churches for generations to come, and 
our children would look back to the closing 
year of the 19th century as the red-letter year 
in our history as a, people, even the year of 
the redeemed of the Lord. 

In closing 1 would say, may the Lord whom 
we serve,.:-and whose we are, speed and greatly 
prosper the agencies at work, and among 
them the evangelistic quartets going out from 
our university and colleges, and clothe them 
with heavenly power to gather crown jewels 
for our glorious I{ing. Let us work while it 
is called to-day, for we are standing on ~~e 
edge of time, which is like a river swiftly glid
ing by, whose waters roll between the steep, 
solemn shores of the eternities, the past and 
the future .. May God help us to rise to the 
importance of our ministries and responsi
bilitieA. 

Thy Holy Spirit, Lord, alon~ can turn 
Our bearts from sin, . 

His power alone can sanctify and 
Keep us pure within. 

Thy Holy Spirit, Lord, alone can deeper 
Love inspire, 

His power alone within our souls 
Can light the sacred fire. . 

Thy Holy Spirit, Lord, can bring 
'l'he gifts we seek in pra'yeJ', . 

Does· this . mean any sacrifice on her part? 
It does rnean complete consecr·ation to he.' 
work. 

THE "Conference Afterglow" does not con
tain all the noble utterances of our Conference 
days.·· From the extra sessions held in va
rious places during· the morning and noon 
hours, could they be repeated, we could reveal 
much of loyalty and increased interest, in
spiration, enthusiasm and deterlninalion to 
work more faithfully in the future. May 
thos,e who were not able to be present catch 
the spirit of t~e meetings as they read, from 
week to week,·the good things that were said 

. and done in Ashaway. " 

.. FROM DOCTOR· SWINNEY. 
My Dear MrH. Rogers: 

The bJest influences of the Conference still 
rest upon u~; the power of the Spirit mani
fested in the speeches, prayers, and talks con
cerning Zion yet impresses ua; and, though 
now engaged in routine work~ one's mind still 
reverts to those wonderful ~nd enjoyable 
times. Among the many things to be remem
bered of those six crowded days were the .. 
Women's Noon Meetings, particularly notice-
able for the . large number present and for 
theirgreat enthusiasm. It was pleasing to 
see the readiness with which they agreed to 

I 

raise one thousand donal'S extra towa,rd lift-
ing the debt "in the :Mission'ary Socie~y-a 

large sum for one item among the many that 
are planned for the ensuing year. 

Sonle asked how the'y could raise money to 
help on in these good works; a few spoke of 
having entertainments of various kinds, pub
lic and private. It occurred to me then that, 
in some of our home places, we lllight have 
elocutionary contests somp,thing like the 
" Demorest Contests" ; such an entertainment 
would be interesting to· aU in the neighbor
hood, and would be instructive and elevating 
in its influence. 

You will remem her at one of the noon meet
ings some desired to have the Chinese exer
cises (a part or the whole) in their home 
societies. The ladies finally made the request 
that 1 furnish the program and a paper pat
tern of the clothing to the women in any 
church or society who m&y ask for them, and 
that 1 charge ten cents 'for such, the money 
to go to the Woman's Board toward the one 
thousand dollars they wish to raise for the 
debt., . 

His voice can wordsof comfort speak, 
And still each .w ave of care. 

This proposit,ion needs mention in the RE
CORDER frorIl the fact that s~me societies may 
not have had representatives at those noon 
meetings at Conference, and therefore would 
be unaw&re of this oppo~rtunity. The cloth-
ing ·is made of four or fi vecent cambric or 
paper muslin, in blue and black; and where 
there are several neighboring churches they 
·might unite in preparing the suits at small' 

Thy Holy Spirit, Lord, can give 
The grace we need this hour" 

And while we wait, 0, Spirit come 
In santifying power. 

0, Spirit of Faith' and Love, 
Come in our midst, we pray , 

And purify each waitjng heart.; 
Baptize us with power to-day. 

0, ~pirit·of.Love, descend, 
• r Oome,jn ourn1idst, we pray, 

"And li,kea rUBhing,"migbty wind, 
• Sweep over 'our BouIBtO,~day~ 

cost, and use them in rotation. . 
There may'be many other ways to create. 

interest and raise. money; will you speak of· 
them if you know of any~hing new? ;Perhaps 
many at Asha Wll.Y. had one and . the. same 
thought in tb~ir~earts,thati8, to go home 
and. W.OI'K.'·h. a." r~de ... r .. ,tli.1i ... in.'·ev.e.r. "before.for. ~e"ach of I· 
thegood,causesadvocated at Conference .. 

r '---; '---",,-
.-. -._" 

DEDICATION' POEM •. 
BY MAI<Y BASS];;TT CLARKE. 

(n(~Lul nt the dedlrntloll of the MIIIIHwrfl' l\IoIIUmCI!t. nt AHha,,:":y. 
R. 1.. Aug. 2R. 18119.) 

"i- •• , 

To-day we stand· upon historic ground, ... 
The fo()tsteps of the years make little sound 

"- For centuries have· passed, with noiseless tr~ad, 
And left us here a handful of the dead. " 

. Mo!~. than two hundred years ago, ~tis round, ,. 
A ltttle church stood on this hallowed ground .•.• 

. An· al tar reared 'in the 101lewilderness " .. , 
For prayer and praise, humanity to bless.,\!~1 . 
We might turn back the dial.plate oftim~111 
And from the records of this favored clim:el' 
Trace something of the trials, toils amI tears, . 
Wh i.ch marked the pat!l way of those pioneers. 
T.hetr danger from a WI'y, cruel foe, 
In darkness ready for a stealthy blow. . 

. The st!uted !l'arvest and tIle scanty store, 
The Wild beasts prowling round the cabin door 
The meagre recompense for toil, the scant .' 
Rewards of labor, which scarce kept from want, 
The struggles and privation day by day, 
With home and mother country far away. 
Not yet had even risen freedom's star, 
And our proud monntain eagle perched afar 
On his lone height, by man was dimly seen, . 
'the boldest dared not dream, what since has been. 
We at the best can never understand " 
The sacrifices of that little band, . 
Who made religious liberty their stake, ,., 
And freely gave.Lall else fot conscience sake. 
Who made the taw of God their chief delight, 
Their great reward, a consciousness of right. 

Years came and went and generations passed 
Each with a leader worthy as the last, ' 
Whp congregations gathered, far and near, 
Wise counsel from the Word of God to hear. 
The. limpid waters .of yon rippling stream, 
WhIch glint and sparkle in-the sun's bright beam 
Were like Bethesda's pool in favored hour, ' 
Oft troubled by the healing angel's power. 
Or like the Jordan when its banks were lined 
By hundreds, who the path of peace would find, 

. Repentant souls led by the Baptist in, 
To wash from heart and life the stains of sin. 
So these baptismal waters oft were stirred, 
And solemn vows were registered and heard, 
'the voic'e of prayer and praise arose to him 
Who dwells enthroned amid the cherubim, 
And consecrated lives went forth, to make 
All living holier for religion's sake. 
Eternity alone can clearly show 
With its rewards of happiness or woe 
The influence for good, the saving power, ., 
Which waits upon some heaven-appointed hour, 
When souls responsive to the inward voice, 
Make righteousness and happiness their choice. 
And thus we seek in vain to estimate 
The value of an influence so great 
As these good men possessecl, each in his turn 
Kindling the fires, which through the ages burn. 
Each in his turn,whcn 1ifc'~ bra.ve W'ork W'a.o done, 
Folding his mantle with the setting sun, 
Heedless of praise or blame, laid down to rest, 
And kind hands heaped the turf above his breast. 

The old church, yielding as the old '11ust do, 
To time's rude touch, crumbled and passed from view, 
A new one took its place, which still appears, 
(Though burdened somewhat with the weight of years, 
And frum its birth-place wandered qnite away,) 
A shelter kind for worshipers to-day. 
And still the creed, which tl;tese bold fathers knew
Belief in God's own Law complete and true, 
Unmarred by humati edict, nor made less 
By man's desire to sanctify and bless,-
Finds many followers, and has far outgrown 
The narrow circle, which they made their own. 
Thus we, descendants of that royal band, 
And one in Christian fellowship still stand 
Upon their ancient platform, and by right 
Should make the Law of God our chief delight. 
And as out Lord, unheeding pain or loss, 
Up the rude steps of Calvary, bore his cross. 
So we, our cross, triumphantly should take, 
And bear in duty's ways for his dear sake. 

Here rest these reverend fathers. Through long years 
Have nodding daisies dropped their dewy tears 
In summer time upon the hallowed ground, 
And winter heaped her snows above each mound. 
The sacred dust in which life's fires once burned, 
Ere this, has to its kindred dust returned. 
The souls by struggle and temptation tried, 
Strengthened by pain, by sorrow purified, 
Cleansed by that blood which doth all sin efface, 
Have with the spirits ofthe just-found place. . 
Then wherefore come we, from the pa~t to wake 
Sweet memories. in their name and for their sake. 
Do those who dwell enshrined in God's clear light, 
Made worthy and accepted in his sight, 
Need aught of earthly honors, or desire 
Our meed of praise, or heaven-pointing spire? 
Nay, not for them, for words of praise or blame, 
Fall on ,. the dull, cold ear of dea:th," the same. 
But for the living, who perchance may turn 
To this lone spot, and from this tablet learn 
That everywhere men estimate true worth, 
And moral greatness, higher far than birth, 
May catch some fragments of the truths these taught, 
The rare unselfishness with which they wrought, 
And from the past a nobler future wake, . 
Owning and loving truth, for truth's own sake. 
Truth· is eternal; goodness never dies, 
The good and true translated to the skies, 
Dwell in the changeless peace of God, and wear 
His glory round them as a garment fair. 
And thus with reverent hearts, with joy elate, 

. We come this monument to dedicate, 
In memo·ry of men, who from their youth 
Gave life-long service to the cause of truth. " 
Who shirked no duty, from no hardship shrank, 
Nor from the cup of worldly pleasure drank, 
But lived as still the humble Chrstian'lives, . 
Strong in the strength, which Christ his follower gives. 
Let coming generations )tnow their worth, 
4nd emulate theiTvirtti~s, 'till the earth 
Redeemed from curse orsin, and glorified 

. In righteousness, shall ever more abide • 

.I 
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Yo. ang.· Peop. Ie's Work _, they. could not- see their way because of the 
. . . ' darknesf), and' the lam p that had ~een. fur-

. B:rEDWIN' SUA w, Milton, Wis.. . 
-.,.....~----

nished them was ~o help at all, worse ,tb.an 
nothing~ When the cond uctor suggested '~THE fo]]owing was addressed "'. . _, . 

. September 11. to stud'ents who had volun- that they put the lamp out lufront where It 
Lack of . teered to go to foreign lands wasat first, they laugbed at him, saying that 
FUn<ls. '. as nlissionaries vvh,enevera when it was out there they could n~~even 

. " ,.. . see it; he might as well take it with bimback 
Way sh6uld:'be opened.' I am not sure but to the smoker.. .... 
that it ma.y possibly apply to sOlne who are 
members of our own denomination. Atleast The foregoing story is not true. It is in-
it is worth reading' and thinking 8,bout: , tended' for a. sort of a fable wtth a moral. 

.. 
• ',I 
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Mann, the'thought-directing~ potver . of a Bacon, or the 
ecclesia8ticatand spiritual acumen of a Luther. Think 
not that coming to China meanB coming to some ob
scure corner of the earth. It is in the thick of the fight, 
under the blaze of the sun. ~. 

Here assuredly once again~hall we seethe arm of the 
Lord made bare, the :walls of' Jericho faU, the -Red Sea 
divided, and Sisel'a's countless host ro'uied before 
Bara~'s unarmed few. i confidently ~believe that China 
offers to-day the opportunity of all the ages. 

. . 

. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES. , 
John Willis Baer,'GeneraJ-Secretary of the , . . 

United' Society of Christian Endeavor, has 

--' . 

! large pl'~pbrtion of student volunteers who stay at ,Man~ people use the good things, th~ bless
home explain their position on the ground of " thfdack' ings of life, as the. engineer used the he~d
of funds." Is this true? Is there alack of funds? If light. 'Even the' Declaration of Independence, 
not, what is the true reason for failure to step into the the Constitution q[the United States, and 

issued the following quarterly statistical re- . 
port: 

I 

" UNITED STA'l'ES. 

breach? -,the Bible are thus used~ _ They forget that 
Suppose an employer should say to bis servant t "I "t9Y_ word isa lanlp unto my feet.'" 

have.a million d011prs; you goto such a place and trans-

YpungPeople's Societies ..................................... 28,314 
J uliior Societies ................................................ ~ ........ 12 ,877 

I act certain 'business for me; don't worJ'Y about your 
-' board bill and other expenses, for I will go with you and 

settle all accounts, and when the business is finished I 
will take vou to live in my own Lome, as a member of 
my own familJ'." If that servant fails to g<!, ~t may be 
because he does not believe bis employer's statement, or 
because the task seems too difficult, or because he is too 
lazy to undertake it, or is unfaithful and Qisobedient; 
but whatever the reason, it cei·tainly is not" because of 
lack of funds." 

A MAN was once asked: 
SepteInber 12. " Are you a be1iever in the 

The Living Thief. Christian religion? " 
. " Oh, certainly." 

"You are a member of some church, then, I 
suppose? " 

•. Member of a church? No, indeed! Why 
should I be a member of a church? It is quite 
unnecessary; the dying 1hief wasn't a Inem
bel' of a church, and he went to heaven." 

"But, of course, you have been baptized; 
you know the command? " 

"Been baptized'! O'h, no. That is another 
. needless ceremony. I am safe as the dying 

'- thief was, and he never was baptized." 
"But surely, since you will not join a church 

or be baptized, you will do sOlnething in ac
knowledgment of YOlii' faitb; you will give of 
your means; you will help the cause in some 
way? " 

"No, sir, I do nothing of the kind. The 
dying thief-" 

" Let me remark, Iny friend, before you go 
any further, that you seem to be on pretty 
intiInate terms with the dying thief. You 
seem to deri ve a great deal of consolation 
from his career. But, mind you, there is one 
important difference between you and him; 
he \vas a dying thief, and you are a living; 
one. Willa man rob God? "-Selected. . 

Intermediate Societies ......•.................. .-.................. 977 
CANADA. 

. y Pl' S . t·· , A CCQRDING to the story of J ou,ng S eC!Pt~ s OCle les ...................................... . 
f - UDlor oele leB .••.•.•.•••••.•••...•.•..•.••.... ~ •..•.•.•..•.•......• 

Septembel' 14. . t,he 'assistant steward, the Intermediate Societies .......................... ~ ................ . 

2,940 
5il4 

21 
Treatment of ' 

following is the way in which FOREiGN LANDS. Tl'Rllll)S. 

tramps are treated by the Young People's Societies ....................................... 8,767 
- J l1nior Societies ............. ·............... ............ ...... ........ 1,363 

Superintendent of a State institution at Senior Societies ............................................ ~......... 21 
Oshkosh, Wis.: When a tramp asks for Floating Societies ....•...... ~ ................ :...................... 124 

charity he is first invited to come in. After a 56.062 v 

few questions the superintendent turns, the Total membersbip ............................................ 3,363,720 

vagrant over to two sturdy attendants, who "THE self-propagating, go-every'where so
conduct him to the bathrooms, where he is ciety" is the new and characteristic title 
given a thorough clean~ing', whether he wishes which India bestows upon Christian En
it or not. He is then taken to the ba.rber deavor . 
shop and treated to' shave and a hair-cut. 
Sometimes he is given a clean shir·t. Next he 
is furnished with all the wholesome food that 
he desires and is then politely shown to the 
door:;' He is never seen there a second time. 

MR. FLETCHER S. BROCKMAN, 
Sel)tember 15. a missionary in Southern 

The Opportunity of • . 
all the Ages. ChIna for about h~lf a year, 

"I WOUI.JD rather have that than a gold
mine," said a missionary f.'om the Black 
Hills, when two Milwaukee Endp.avorers gave 
him the wall-Qledge that hung in their room 
at borne, to carry back to his struggling Eu
deavorers at Deadwood. 

.-======.::=== 

OUR MIRROR. 
after speaking at SOnle 

THE Garwin, Iowa, Junior C. E. has been length about China's condition as' being far 
re-organized with Pastor' Clarke as superinworse than he had expected, and" China needs 
tendent. Ex-pastor Burdick had done exnone but men who have had a vision of God," 
cel1ent work and sown good seed that will 

says'in a recentnumberof the In terc ollegian : bear fruit. He is held in kind renlembrance 
"l'be field is greater in urgency, extent, and possibilities by many people here. Tue Society is not 

than I had dreamed of in my most enthusiastic mo- large, but interest seems to increase of late. 
ments. Here is an ancient and· once mighty people 
weigbed in tbe balance and found wanting. This fact A late union service with the Seniors was ad-
they at last have come to recognize. Nothing has been dressed by Pa.stor Clarke, who illustrated his 
more surprising to me than the seemingly almost uni- talk by many crayon pictures. Ten, Juniors 
versal recognition of the superiority of.the foreigner and read a parable of '. the oak, and appropriate 
foreign governments. China's humiliation within the' Scripture verses were repeated by old and 
past ten :rears, and the presence of such municipalities 
as Hongkong and Shanghai are partially responsible young. 

. for this. The demand for English is overwhelming. THE C. E. Socif!ty a.t Garwin, Iowa, is main-
Institutions that teach English are crowded, while in taining its existence. Jesse, Lippencott is 
Borne sections one can hardly hire students ~o attend 
others. Even the coolies eagerly catch every' English PresideIi t. The attendance this quarter has 
word they can, and teachers are willing to serveforeign- been from 25 to 45. . rfhe service is held each 
ers more cheaply than others, hoping thus to learn a Sabbath at 3..30 P. ~1. . 

ALI~ day the:throbbing en- little English. . Missionaries in different' parts of the 
September 13. 

How 110t to use 
Light. 

gine had oeen drawing the empire have been offered large salaries by the native THE BI·BLE AND THE FUTURE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY 
hea vy train along the. bright gentry to act a~ presidents of colleges <?r univ~rsities BAPTISTS. 

where western sciences and languages would be taught. Presented before the General Conferenco by W. C. Whit-
steel. ra.ils. _~s the sun went It is authoritatively stated that four thousand mHes ford, Professor of Biblical I.Jiterature in Alfred Univer-

down and evening c·alne on, the engineer re- of J:l;tilway are 'to be built within the next decade.' sity, on Sabbath-day, Aug. 26,1899. 
marked to t,he fireman that he was afraid Every sign indicates sweeping p.olitieal changes .. In The Bible certainly has a future. The book 
that they would have to stop as he dare not 13ome parts of the empire there are going on mass which has stood for so Qlany centuries, and 
g o on . in the darkness. The fireman replied movements toward ChristianIty like those in India and has had a o-reater influence upon mankind 

Madagascar, the u;enuineness of which terrible persecu- M 

. that there was a lamp in a big box out on tions in some cases have tested. And, while manhood. than all other books combined, will not fan. 
the front end of the engine, so at t.he next has been degraded, it has not been emasculated. Under The open attacks of its enemies, or'·the mis
station they to~ether brough"tthegreat head- the qui('kening influences of tbegospel, beautiful char- taken support of its friends can' not over

'light· back jnto the cab and placed it so the acters develop aR some plant long hid from the sun throw it. The Seventh-:day Baptists also will 
.1ight would shine directly in their faces. As springs into life when brought into the light. have a fllture as long as' they remain· closely 
they started Oll, the giare of . th€ flalne from' A new government, a new literature, new educational, associated with the Bible~ 

commercial, and industrial systems, most of all anew 
tlie bright reflectors so dazzled them that religion for'" tour. hundred millions of people! With .. There is then for us the very practical ques-
the train had moved ,but a few rods before striking unanimity the people are turning to the mis-. tion as to.:what we shall do with the Bible. In 
the enl1:ineer shut off tbe steam and brought," siona..yJor this new civilization. What more inviting th~ first place, shall this book be treated any., , 
the train·to astandstill. "'''hen the conduct- fteldhas the world ever offered for all thepower~ of diff~rently by us than by other Christians? , ... 

f '. d' t fi d h . th one'sbeing? Here is a world for an Alexander to COD- D d' . . f 11 
or came . orw.t;tr . 0 n_,out,w at was . e quer with'no thoUfcands ,slain' tls.'"the COAt-of victory; . 0 we iffer In al:lY respect ~r6m;other' 0 ow-.. 

, trouble, they told him that it would be neces- here areproblelD8 to tax 'the statesmanship 'of a Bea- ersof Christ1'Of cour~1~:t;hereis·.thetrianife8t 
sary-to' stay where th~y wer~ all night, for cODsfield. the ability in educatioflBIJ affa.ir80faH;orace ,diversity· in that we'obS.erve'a:differe~t day 

,~ ..•. 
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'as the Sabbath,and this is morethanoddJty, not 'onl:~ in'~fixing Qur attentiOn upon the of God~. ~i'odern critical s~holarship is forc
an 'accidental ,peculiarity such as some of practical lessons to be derived from these pas- ing upo.n the ~ttention of the U~ristian. w?rld 
thos~ which distinguish other, denominations sages and"applied at once in our' every day i a questIon ~~Ich ,~abbath:-keepIng qhl'IstIan.s 
from ,one another. 'Our difference from other, lives but also, in Dlaki f'r 'th as well as otberslllust answer. It IS practI- I 

. , " , . n~ us aml.lar. W] cally, Shall we believe just as our fathers be- -' 
denominations is not· only striking' and Gods ~ays. of dealIng WIth t hechddren of lieved in regard, tQ the Bible? There are some 
ap'pa~ent, butis-greater also than at ,first men, WIth hIS love forus and, with the earnest who say, ,Yes, what was good fOI;thern isgood 

'appears. For it is not so much the' peculiarity s~rvice of upright menin,all ages. Everyyear's e!l0ugh for .us:The~e. are othfrs Who sa.v, ,I, 
. of the 'day' as theexpon~nt of a great princi~ study helps to bring us Closer to the mind of No, <?ur Cgrlstlan ~n.cest?rs~vere a set of ,old 
pIe. ., God and thus enables us bett t, t fogg:les WIth po crlh.m,~.I Hlstlnct. We wo~ld 

. , '. .. '. . er 0 mee every reCOIl frorn eIther opInIon; but the tr'ut.h hes 
, That principle is intense loyalty to God,. <llrcumstance of trIal Wl:llCP ~ay confro~t us.- Ronlewhere between thetwo. 'fbe Authorized 

shown: by holding strictly to his' command-'2. It is to be hoped alsol that no Christian. Version used ,b'y our fatll-ers is a goodtraus
, ,Inents as we learn them from the Bible., I do will, limit his study of the Bible to the 8ab~' lation of,the original Scriptures into English; 

not mean to 'say that <?ther 'Christians are bath-school -lesson. ' Read the Word of God but the R~vised Version is ver'y much·- bet.t.er. 
not loval to God, and do not strive t~,. keep much ill" private. Study the Bible by the old God, fO],~Id that w~ s~ould be content With 

J '-'. • • ' the InferIor transcrIptIon of the truth for the 
his commandments. But I think that I do ,fashIoned way of commIttIng passages to sake of old association, and reject the nearel' 
them no injustice when I say t'hat although memory, Read the sacred books 'withopen approach to the exact words of the holv men 
many of them ,hold to the principle that the mind andhear~, listening t,o hear'the voice of of .~.Id r as they wrote as moved by the "'Holy 
Bible is the only rule of faith a.nd practice for the Lord speakIng to you. It is very profit- SPIllt.. .. -

'Qhristians; yet they give much greater heed able also, to study the books of the Bible Tb~ ReVIsed V.er810n IS ~ot. only a bet.ter 
, ' .. ' . EnglIsh translatIon;' but" It IS based upon 

than we do to the church as the interpreter of separat~l~, examInIng closely the settIng-. very much petter IIJanuscript authority. If 
the Bible. ,This then is the real 'difference be- the pOSItIon, charucter and purpose of the certain passages which we have-beeu accus- ~ 

, tween Seventh-day Baptists and other Chris- author, the character and needs of the fil'st tomed to consider as scripture are really no 
tians. ',readers of the book, their circumst,ances and part of the Bible, hav~ we really lost an.vihing 

D eh A B' 'h h their esp~tcial tenlptations. when we come, t?o thIS knowledge and leave 
, r. as., rIggs says t at t e three 3 Th h Id lb' . It' these verses out. 

sources of divine instruction are the Bible,'. ere s 0':1 ,a so e .glv~n specla a - The literary criticism of tJhe Bible is also 
the church and the reason. Theoretica.lly we tentlon tothesturlyof.th~Blblelnourschools. not the enemy but the friend of the devout 
would not dispute this proposition; but prac- No one can claim a liberal education who is student of God's Wor"L By its help we are 

. tically we limit the sphere of the reason to not familiar with this Book of books. And better able to understand semning contradic
the w, ork of interpretation, and deny that the this familiarity must extend beyond the mere ,tions, and our faith is more firmly establi~hed 

· rather than shaken. 'rhe prophet called 
church has more than advisory power in di~. external fe~tures. No. one ~as a thorough Malachi asks of the people in the name of 
rectingthe belief of Christians. The Bible is comprehenSIon of anCIent history who, has Jehovah that they render unto hirn the offer
our guide. I do not mean, however, to assert not studied the ancient records contained in ings required by the law as an acceptable ser
that we believe that all precepts given to the the Book of Genesis. 'fhehistory of the Jews vice, while ~,he great prop~let of the exile 
J . h T must be In the mind of the one who would com- speaks of thIS o';1tward s~rvlCe as of 'no COll-

ews In t e Old e~tament are binding upon .... sequence. The dIfference In charact.er of these 
Christians to-day; nor even that every ('om- prehend the hIstory of the wor~d of thIS day. two prophets, the diverlSit.Y of their methods 
mand of the apostles that we find in the New The law of the Old Testament IS the founda- of expressing truth, and the different situa
Testament was designed for us. The, cere- tion of the principles of ethics which underly tion of the people to whom they were speak
monial law of the Pentateuch taught the all modern society. 'J:'he Bible as literature ing, explain their seeming' contradiction. God 
doctrine of holiness, ,and has fulfilled I'tS pur- must be studied by anyone who would pre- does not ~h~nge, but men's ways of express-

"~ . lng the dIYlne truth may be almoltlt <n{Q.otly 
pose, The sacrificial code taught thedoctrine surne to call hImself a student of lIterature. opposite~ While then we are not to feel 
of atonement and had its culmination in the There are no more beautiful prod uctious in obliged to accept all the theories that are 

, sacrifice of our J..Jord Jesus Christ, But the prose and poetry of any language than those proposed for onr acceptance, we owe to the 
, which are found in the Bible. The Book of cause of truth a readiness to believe what is 

Ten Comrnandments present the, foundation J b fl' ,h I . h proven, even if it goes contrary to OlIr pre-
principles for the proper conduct of men to- 0 or examp e ]s an epic t at ran (S WIt conceived opinions or to the cberished belief 
ward God and toward their fellow-men in' all any that ~he world has produced. 'rhe re- of our ancestors. Let those who search for 
time. There was revealed by Christ the mo- ligious element is unseparably connected with the truth be uutralnmeled bY,tradition, aud 
tive of love as underlying obedience to both this study of history, of law, of literature. No let our motto be, 'rhe truth at any cost. 

one can study the history of Israel through III. Along with this earnest and varied 
classes of precepts; but there is nothing, in, t d f th B'bl I· 'tt the ' d' 

Prosperity and adversity without being con- s u y 0 e I e, a ong WIllS rea IIleSS 
the New Testament that is properly interpret- - - to believe whatsoever we find as the result of 
ed as a repeal of,.all law. We are freed from vinced that God rules in history. that study, we need an earnest purpose to 
the curse of the law and from the bondage of The development of the various :Messianie live in_~ccordance with the teachings of this 
the Jaw;, but the law itself still remains, and ideals in the Old Testament and their culmi- book. 'file Bible is an intensely practical 

nation in the coming and teaching of Christ book. The knowledge which we obtain fro III 
by our obedience toit we aretoshow our love it is of little importance unl~ss we endeavor 
of God. as portrayed in th,e New Testament, isatheme to transmute it into life. Indeed there is 

Since then we owe our existence as a de
nomination to this principle of loyalty to God 
l:}nd loyalty to his will as expressed in the Bi
ble, what shall we do with this book? The 
answer to this question is equally good for 
aU Christians; for our position should, as we 
believe, be the position of all, We ought to 
study the Bible. carefully and live according 
to'its precepts. " , 

I. The study of the Holy Scriptures is a 
work n"et' carelessly to be considered. There 
is no Christian but that has a theoretical be
lief in the importance olthe study of the Bi
ble, but we need also to have such a thorough 
impression of the practical importance of this 
work, that we will continually find ourselves 
searchingthe Scriptures. . 

1. It is highly fitting' that everyone should 
bestudying~the Bible in the Sabbath:oschoQl. 
Although something may b~ said against the 
metpods of the International Lesson Com
mltteeju dir~ctil1g "our study tois~:dated pas,-

, sages:of ~cripture,,;'much~~:.:goodmay be ob
tal ned in study of the Sa;bbath-scboollessons 

- ,".. - '," 

which deserves the careful attention not only lnuch that we may gain through its stud'y 
of every follower of this meek and lowly which will be ours only upon the expresseoll-
Teacher, but also of 'every student who is dition that we use it. ' 
se{'king for knowledg'e and culture in college. 1. As we have learned the lesHon that thesev
The student who canfind time to devote to enth day is the Sabbath, it is partJiculal'ly fit-

ting that we gi ve a good exarnple of Sabbath-
the Latin and Greek languages and their keeping to other Christians. 'Ve show our 
classic literature, ought certainly to spend loyalty to God. by observing his Sabbath. 
time enough to become familiar with the New Let us not rendel' unto him a grudging ser
Testament Greek and to know something also vice, but with earnest endeavor sanctify bis 

of the languages in which the Old Testament d~ 'As our Lord Jesus has gi ven us a pat
was written. Shall we read the ora:tions of tern of life, we do well to endeavor to be 
Denlosthenes in the ori~in81 and not the ser- Christlike. Can men tell by OUl' lives that we 
mons of Paul? 'Vho that delights to read of have read the New Testament? It should be 
Cresar an<;l his wars in Gaul will not be eager evident to them that we are g'overned by a 
to read, in the original language, 'of -Joshua different principle froln that which rules those 
arid his conquest of Canaan? The, impas- for whom self is the chief object of service. 
sioned utterances of the Hebrew prophets are 3. Finally let us not forget to seek the guid
as wortliy of our accurate study 8.S the cele- ance of the Holy Spirit, both in. our study of 
brated orations of Cicero ag;ainst Cat.aline. the Bible and in our application of its pre- , . 

II., In our study of the, Bible we must not cepts to life. We are not left to grope alone 
only consider the sacred bQ'oks ~hefusel~es; in our search after truth. ""e are not left to 
and the facts which are known concerning doubt as ,to the inspiration of the words, pf 
them, butal~o toa certain extent the opin-:- Scripture. T~e Holy SpidtJives and is ever, 
ions of others who have: studied these writ- ready to guide us farther and farther into the 
ings.Wecanno_t ig~Qrethe jll,tellectual la- realms of truth~ "fhe Bible will stand for~ 
bors,ofourcontemporaries and of those who ever ;\\~e shall stand also if wEfhold fast to 
have ,precededusinthe_~tudyolthe oracles tbat thr()ughfa~th,. guiaed with this Spirit~ 
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sie had',neve~ seen lier look' so bappy before, IN M,EMORIAM. 
'-and her cheeks were as reg as roses., NEWELL E.,J:)~~NE. \ ' 

," I've h~ad such a gay time~.'.' she said, "and After" many months' of·-h~]plessness from 

Children's ... Page. 
REp L~TTER DAYS.. I thank you, Flossie,' ever and ever so 'much., paralysis, Newell E. DEfal!e passed awa,y 

, I1Y SUSAN TEAT .. T .. PJimRY. ' • "", .. BahywiU go to ~leep Roon, and t~en I'll'have Aug. 16, 1899, in the 59tb ye,ftr of his age . 
. """W~en ~lrs. Plu,mmer went .home t?,-nlgbt, a chance to play with -my Iiew.do~l. I'm go-, ' He was. born', Jan. 10, 18t1,' in Pompey, ' 

she sUlds?e·had. ~ad.a red letter day. " ingto call herafteryou,.Flossie, und I'c~l keep Onon'tlago'CountY,N.,Y., from, which . place , 
. ,"What IS a red letter day, Jna,mm,a ~ that beautiful pink crImped dress ,wIthout his parents moved during his. boy~qod ri~d i 

,', A red letter' day, Plo.ssie;'means a very letting it g~t mussed 'tip one' bit." '. ," ,took up their,.residence two or three miles 
bappy da,y-a day not, hke ~vel'Y da,y, but '-c' When Maggie bronght home the washing south of DeRuyter ;village. ' In his youth he 

, oififon wl~~chsonle extra ha.pplness has com.e- that night she told Flossie she had ha~ the availed himself·of liheeducationaladvantages 
to one'. You know poor old Mrs. ~l~mmer, finest time she ever had. of DeRuyter Institute, and afterward pursued, 
has not many suehdays iu 'her life, an~ that '''A red letter' day, yo'u nlust call it, M~g.:. a course.of study in Cazenovia Academy. 
is the reason I asked her :to spend .the day gie," said Flossie'. "That is wba,t the ladies 'At De Ruyter Institute Mr.' Deane became 

. with us, and did ,all I coul? to Inake It pleas- say when they have bad an extra good acquainted with' Miss Miranda A.Fisher, a 
ant for her-a;~}d, that IS ~vhat she mea~~, time." . preceptress of that institution, whot]} he 
when she said she had ,had a . red Jetter day. "Do they?" asked Maggie. "'VeIl, then, afterward married at her homein Petersburg, 

Flossie wa.s very thoughtful for a few I will for J know no lady ever had a better- N. Y. After their Inarriage both of them 
moments, and then sh,e s~jd: ." Ib?,ve ll~d time ~han I've had to-day." were teachers in the Institute until their, 
lots of'red letter days; after tIllS I ~4!nk I.wIlI That niO'h tPlossie wrote in red ink-",Mag- h~alth failed, when they went on a farm in, 
write them all down in Illy diarYJin red Ink, gie Flynn °had a red letter day to-day-and Scott, N. Y. Here they Uved about two years' 
and then, when I look it over at the end of so did I." and then moyed to Farina, IU. This was 
the year, I shall know just how niany I ha~e When she said herevening prayer she asked ~omething over thirty years ago. Mr., and 
had. For one red letter day I guess I WIll God to give hera kind heart, that she might Mrs. Deane taught awhile in the public 

. have a nice p~r~y, and 1'1.1 af;k Miss Parsons make plenty of red letter days in: the ·liVAS of school of Farina, after which'they settled 011 

to get np a pIcnIC before It gro;v~ colder. for other children.-Cflristian Work. a farm a little east of Farina, where they 
another, and I')] go to grandpa. s In vacatIon, . resided until five or si'x years ago, when the'y 
and every day will be a red letter day on the A TIGER SPIDER. moved to Shelbyville, Ill. Not long after. tlhis . 
farm." A gentleman who has spent several .years removal, Mr. D'~ane h'a~ an attack or the 

Flossie fairly danced with glee at her plan traveling in South America has in his cabinet grippe from which he never fu11y recovered. 
of happiness. . a curious specimen, according to the j:Jhila- More than'a year ago he was stricken with 

"Flossie, dear," said rnamlna, you seem to delpbia Til11es. He tells the foIlowing inter- paralysis, and remained helpless until his 
be thinking only of nlaking red letter days esting story about it: death. After his wife's death, last autumn, 
for yourself-you forget that our greatef;t hap- lIe was wandering through the forest one he was brought back to his old home, and had 
pi ness comes from makin~,'othershappy. Some day looking for a new humming-bird that he the loving care of his only daughter and a 
people have very few red letter days; don't was anxious to secure, when a fluttering and sister until the end. 
you think we oug'bt to conside~ about mak- faint chirping close by his side attracted his Mr. Deane was a prominent and useful cit-i
ing some for thEm?" attention. A slnaU hollow tree was near him, zen of the comlnunityin whirh he lived. He 

" Oh, yes," cried Flossie, " I never thought with an opening in· the side about eight was well educated and kept hirnself well 
of that. MaAp;iQ Flynn doosn't have any red inches, across, and spread over this was a posted in public rnatters. He served on the 
letter days in her life. She has to take, care dense white web. The upper part of the web county Board of Supervisors several years. 
of the baby all the day long .and lug hinl was broken a little,but securly fastened in it Some of his characteristics were strict integ
around-he is very heavy, too. "She tries to was a dead humming-bird of, the very kind rity, promptness in the fulfillment of every 
lnake hirn sit on the steps when the other the explorer had been seeking. It had been obligation assumed, generosity and helpful
girls play 'All Around the Mulberry Bush,' so dead but a"short time. Near the bottom of ness, progressiveness on questions of reform, 
she can have ~ome fun, too; but he won't sit the weo a 's'l~all, gray bird was entangled-a and trustfulness as to his fellows. He was 
still a minute. I'm going to give her my tomtit, spending its winter among the tropics inclined to look 011 the good side of men, and 
paper doll with the pink crimped paper dress. only to meet such a fate as this. had a confidence in them which was some
She saw it one day when she brought home Its wild flutterings had entangled it more times taken ad vant,age of to his hurt finan
those curtains her mother did up for you. and more, but the huge, gray monster; back in cially. 
Her eyes were as big as moons." the dark, evidently fearing that its prey would Mr. Deane was a Unitarian in belief, and 

Flossie ran off to her room and got the escape, had waited its opportunity, and just while living in Shelbyville was a member of 
paper doll 'Yith the pink crimped dress out of as the traveler looked around it sprang full the Unitarian church of that place. Before 
the drawer. She made an every-day dress upon the poor bird's breast, clasping its their removal from Farina he a.nd his family 
for it and a ne'w hat, and put them alJ in a hairy arms around the little fluttering body, were attendants of the Seventh-day Baptist 
paper box to take to Maggie Flynn the next and buried its horrible fangs in the tender church of Farina, and liberal support,ors of 
day. throat. Foran instant the observer stoOhd the society. He leaves an only daughter, a 

Wben she got to Maggie's bouse she found still, too much startled to move, while t e brother and sister who reside on the home 
her tugging the baby up and down the street little head of the bird dropped helplessly and farm" and sisters living at a distance froln 
as 'Usual. ' it ceased to struggle; then, recovering himself, here. 

II I've brought you a paper doll, Maggie," t.he gentleman hastily prep~red his c~lor~- The funeral was held at the home, con-
she said, her face beaming with the joy she form, and talking advant.age of the splder s ducted by the present writer, assisted by Pas-
felt in her heart that she was going to make preoccupation brought it gradually near. . tor Seager. C. A. BURDICK. 

Maggie happy. So intent was the creature in holding the FAIUNA, Ill. 
"0 Flos~ie!" exclaimed Maggie, as she bird until it was quite dead that it did not 

I attempt to escape. Its legs r~laxed a .litt}e 
. opened the box, "it's t~e doll with t?e love Y presently, but its fangs ,reIl!alned burled In JOHN LARKIN. "."",,_ 

pink dress. You're the kiudest gtrl I ever the bird's throat, and so It dIed. John Larkin, son of Abel Larkin,'was born 
knew." The gentleman had the section of t,he tree in Rhode Island in'1813. He was married to "I made an every-day dress for it, too, be- trunl~ carefully cut t:tbove and. be~ow the 
, 1 thought you wouldn't want to soil openIng, an~ that sectIon ~tan~s In hIS cabi- Fannie Tanner, daughter of William·Tanner, 
caURe , .. ,-net now, WIth strong wh!te web, the two in 1835. ,In 1845 h~ moved to MUton,Wis., 
the best one. ~o~ldn t y~? lIke to play The ,withered. bird~ entll;ngt«;d .m it, and the where he made a short stay, and then went to 
MulberryBush WIth the ,?rls on t~~ corner? great haIry spIder sttll,chngmgto the breast· Berlin Wis.' wherffhe became a member of 
I'll take care of the baby, If you do. of one. ' , ".. t" ,I 1866 h 

The bab seemed "to take to Flossie" as The hairy monster is known as the mygale that chut:ch at ItS organlza Ion. . n .. . e 
. .' . y. d she s;ated a vicularia. Its body is two inches long, and went with others to Brookfield, Mo., where he . 

MaggIe expressed It, at once, an .. ' . its great legs cover an expanse of seven became aconstitnent member of the Seventh-
h?rsel~ on. Mrs. Flynn's door~tep amnsmg inches. It bas t~rrible f~ngs folded under its day Baptistcburcl. thereorganized. In 1819 . 
hIm WIth the ~an bag she ha~ 1D her pocket. head, and when 1D ~urBD1tof pray <!r angered h ttled in North Loup,Neb., where he 
'-Ma:ggie hada:goodgame,and~bensbecame it wil1leap gre~t dls~ances and SInk those .; s~fl d h· If -' ',-th the church Here he 

"back her 'face fairly shone with delight. Flos- fangs in ~heoblect of ItS att':l~k. I entl e Im~. ~ 1 • 
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Scienoe. met that great sorrow that comes to, men, in 
.--the loss of his wife, wbo passed away in 188q. 
After a t,ime, Brother Larkin wa,s Inarriedto '''Hence the~ as we ha~e opportunity, let us be work- BY II. H. BAKER. 

M rs.Lucy Butts and move~ to Mississippi, ing wbat is good, towards all, but especially towards Wonderful Locomotives" T_--

where he became a m~niberofthe Seventh-day the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : 10 .•• But to do good , , , '___," 
, ,',' 'a,n,d, to" porn, municate,,-fo,rgetno,t."-Heb. 13: .16, ' , We call 'bu' t adml're' the actl'vity oftbe larO'e B,aptist church 0,' f Hewitt S,pring~. It is not , ,'I' ,;' , ' ' , " ' " ' ' , n ' 

locomotives that, dra w' heavy 'ex,pres, s,trains, known just how long herem,ainedthere. For, • DERuYTER,;N. Y.-It was certainly a great . ,.' . , 
the past,few years -hehns ueen Hvingat Lewis.: 'privilege to attend the General (Jonf~ren'c:e, ,andnohcet,hesclenJlfic adju,stment of the ma
t,on, Idaho. From this place it seems he' and so many of the ,retul'ning' delegates h, a,ve cbinel'Y necessary to pl~oduce such complete 

, and harnloniOll8 ,action. ' started for Hammond; La., some time in the visited DeRtiyter,'giving in their public testi· to the 
early da,ys of September.mony and in private conversatio~ their l'e- "'ro illustrate, let us "refer, briefly" 

fIt· th t 1 principal revolving and reciprocating parts 
From a letter written by the head surgeon ,ports ,0 t,le mee. ,Ings a. our, peop e .are of the engine. Tbese afe composed of the 

of the Missouri and Pacific' Railroad Co.' more' and, lllore Intel'~sted In oul:' denomlna-
, . I I I I· 1 tl t D L . . th t .driving wheel" the piston, and the piston rod, ' 'beari,ng'dat.eofSept.6,its.eemsthatforsome ,tIo.na ,WO.l'C ,t l,IIl{,~', la r. e"'01,I.S, In, ' n,',' 

d 1 b f (J f the cross head, and the ~onnectingrod. , unknown reason Mr. Larl{ln was thrown from eltorla just e ore OIl erence urnlng, evel J 
1 1 t d 't t d The driving w_heel is usuall.v about 5~ feet ' the, t,rain near Chamoi, H, Mo., early in the c lur.c 1 0 sen 1 s pa.s ,0.1', eser",e" s some 

f tt th d in diameter, and nlade very heavy. The re-' mornin,g ,of ~ept. 3. His inj'uries were so credIt forman,Yo us gelng . ere" 'al.) one 
f d t C b H II ddt cipl'ocating parts connected, 'referred to severe that· he never recovered consciouslless. 0 our goo SIS ers 011 ('urn 1 l' JUS as 

I 1 I 'd' It .,. t above, weigh about 650 pounds. The driv-He died that evening at 8.30 in the St. Louis we I, w len S Ie sal ;- .,' was JU.S as necessar,Y 
f - t C f f ing wheel, of5~ feet in diameter, (to travel 60 IJo"'pI·tal, ulhe're' he ,had beerl !8,ken. Thus or ,0, ur pastors to, g.o ~o, ,0.;" I.r eJ'ence as or"" 

:::L ~ n. -, lUil~E!_ in an hour~ which III any of them do) has 
ends the life orone who; for more than half a teachers to go to 1:eachers InstItutes. "; to Inake-18,OOO revolutions, which means 5 
cent~ry, has b,een~(luite closely' identified with .~_________ I ' 1 •. H. S. 

-------------- -- revolutions every second~ 
the frontier movenlenf. of our people. THE PASSING Of SUMMER. 'rhe length, of the stroke, as it is called, is ' 

E. A. Wl'l"l'ER. The signs that summer has passed are so deternlined by the distance of the crank pin 
many that the.~ confront one on every side. froIll the center of the driving whepl, and this 

"SCREENED FROM THE WOR~~',S EYE.", The falling leaves and the cold nights only det.ermines the=length of the c'ylinder, and 
'1'0 the Etlitor of the SABBATH RECORDJo;B. call attention to what we all realize-the also the distance t.Jw piston>and the piston 

Coming across the following lit,t.1e gem, in holiday season of the year has gone. And rod and connecting rod have to travel every 
an old paper, the thought occurred to me to , when summer goes there is 'an unavoidable revoluti<?n of the driving; wheel. 'rhe 'stroke 
clip it for other's e,yes. The letter of 1\11'8. S~,'ra sense of loneliness, against which even the being two feet, all these reciprocating parts, 
Davis in a reeent RECOHDEU urought it to rllost cheerful in disposition are oblig~d to that weigh 650 pounds, have to travel every 
Inind. fight. revolution oIthe wheel 4- feet. Going at the 

In, behalf of those whe have persistently Loneliness is of many descriptions. It is rate of GO miles per hour, the.y would have to 
labored in the inte~est of the China Mission, not always a result of the absence of hunian- travel 20 feet, at oue point, at a velocity of 
though behind closed doors, so far as other's ity. The most lonesome man in the world is 32 feet, and yet come to a standsti1110 times 
eyes have seen; and for the encouragement of said to be one who, while surrounded b.v his in every second, 01' stop and start and reach 
those who we know are giving t,heir all in fellow' mortals, is longing for those "at a speed of 32 feet in one-twentieth of a second, 
efforts to build up the kingdom of God in home." As he walks the busy st,reets and and do it 36,000 times in an hour. The 
China, and ill other parts of the world, I en- hears nota familiar voice, the sense of being piston would therefore travel a distance of 
close it for pUblication, asking God to make by hirilself comes over him with over-power- 15~ miles nearly. The piston having a diam
its influence effectual in the several points ing force, and he longs as no one else can for eter of 18 inches has an area of 254~ square 
where it touches us as a people and individ- the touch of fe1lowship which comes only from inches, and when stearn is carried 150 pounds 
ually: those whom we take into our very beings. pressure a force i~ exerted on the piston equal 

Enclosing a large corner lot ill a cit.y street there was Summer as it hurries away, always leaves to 38,175 pounds; this force, by t,he use of re
a high board fence. It was nnattractive to the eye, and this feeling of emptiness; the brightness and ciprocating valves, is applied alternately to 
it became darker with weather-stain as time passed. the warmth, the out-of-door attractiveness each side of the piston 36,000 times in an 
'l'hey were building a church within the enclosed space. and amuserllents, the delightful languor and hour, or in a distance of every 60 miles. 
All day the sounds of workmen's tools could be heard, 
and through the chinks and kn,ot-holes in the wall one sensation of freedom, are all in the past, We rode behind a couple of little walking-
might see vats of mortar, broken stones. Illud, dust, and among the things, that have been. While it bea.m engines, made in England, (as at this 
the general disarray of building. 'The ordinary passer- is undoubtedly true that in many things we tirne a locomotive had not been madein this 
by, however, saw only the board fence; sometimes he or think of the" giants who lived in those days," country,) placed on a platform car, having 
she crossed the street:t9 avoid the stretch of dirty pave-. h . f th th' 

In t e paSSIng 0 ,e seasons ere IS a pres- driving wheels not over two feet in diameter, 
m~~:t in the course of time there r~se above the fence a ent sense of loss as well as remembrance of drawing two common stage coaches fitted 
wall of beautiful gray granite. Higher and higher the pleasure gO,ne forever. " ~c with wheels to r.oll on flat iron, spiked to tim-
wall grew, presenting arches, and carved cornices, and 'VeIl, what if summer has passed? It has bel'S for rails, and carrying six -of us as pas-, ' 
various architectural adornments. Finally the edifice passed before, and it will come aga,in, bring- , seno-ers between Albany and Schenectady. 
was capped with a roof of shining copper. . .. h·t II h t k 't B t M 

, ' lng WIt 1 a t a rna es I summer; u It' was' estI'mated that we traveled, a part Then began the work of removing the board fence. 
The loose stones and builders' debris were also carted that does not remove the idea that what was of the way, at the enormous rate of ~2 miles 
away. Clean, asphalt pavement was laid, and the will not be again, There is only one way to per hour, which was truly wonderful; how fast 
ground around the church was carpeted with velvety conquer that idea, and that is by regarding we went! It was argued tliat no horse could 
sod., Thus the work of beautifying, within and with- the present as the vestibule of the future, keep up with us and draw a wagon; a majority 
out, w€nt on; until the once unsightly corner was trans- rather than the past as the vestibule of 1 he 
formed into one of the most attractive spots in the city. present. Uence work done now is to be work of us voted they could no t. 
".How beautiful! How grand I How imposing!'~ peo- for the' future, Its fruits will be gathered by What speed would we dare vote on now for 
pIe said as they stood looking up at the towering and by. Let the past be an incentive to bet- a 60-ton locomotive and a train of 18 cars 
triumph of hu~an skill bond taste. tel' work and better living, but let it not be a carrying 1,000 people? "Science do move." 

A friend who had been abroad for some time accom- cloud on 'the present. Its pleasures should_~ 
panied me to the dedjcation of this church. be causes of present thankfulness, not of pres- , '----.::.=--==-~~ 

"Why," she said' on coming out, realizing for the first ent regret; and it~ ~ailures are to be t~e les
time what church it was, ,. this is where tha~ board sons for our tranllng anq. our help In the 
fence stood for so long!" work of to-day. 

Great achievement~, like great edifices, have tlieir un- If summer nas passed too quickly, and 
attractive stages. Earnest workers qlUSt often spend there is a sense of loss in these bright Sep
what Beem to them the best years of their lives behind tember qays, the sure way to .overcome tbat 
board fences. 'Let us not rebel against our board fence sense is by bucklinl!: on' the armor of everJT
if on~ encloBes;\us.What though we and ourwotk are day work and laboring' just so much the 
screened from the world's eye? Perhaps the fence kee{Js harder, Work is, the best remedy for loneU': 
our own eyes from distracting sights. If our twork be ness, a,nd- there is ~ork in abundance robe 
worthy, good andaccep'tableto the Mastel', it will rise done, The summer bas passed, but' the 
abovethefence,and80me day the unsigh,tlywall will be opPQrtll~:i,tie~ ,whi~~ .. 'sumlner~may have 
takeri'down. '1 brought are In tbfr present; they ha"e ~ot 

, , MRS. A: K. WITTER, passed.-, Westerly Sun" 
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Sabbath,: School. Mordecai's disobedience to the expre.BB command of. t.1ie CLARKE.-Sarah May, daughter of Charles Harrington, 
king that HalDan shoiJldhave shown to binl the rever- and wife of William J. Clarke, was bom in Silver Lake, . 

lowe, March 20.187 4, and died in the town of Fulton, 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. ence due to a royal personage. I. J . ': Wis., E;ept. 2, 1899.. . 

Etiited by -4~To·see whether Mordecai's matters would st,and. She was a kind and loving mother, and an affectionate 
REV. 'WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical Lan- for 11e IJad told them thnt he was l!-JelV~ It seems that wife, ~hough not a professed Christian. A husband and' -

guages and Literature in Alfred UniverRity. Mord~cai had given as a rea,son for his conduct, that he' '··three little ones greatly miss her presence and affection.:. 
--~------'---------,-'-,---'---------'-- . was a Jew. The courtiers concluded that they would ate: care; also a father. brotherflandsisters miss her' 

INTERNAT.IONAl LESSONS, 1899. . find out whether this was it valid excuse for not render-' . from their family circle. G. w. B. 
}.'OURT" Q.UARTER. 'ing'homage to ·the-primetllinister. They no dpubt .dis-

" Rept.30. ,.To~; In God'i-I House ... ,.:': .................. :: ....... ~ .......... Psn.. 122. liked to·re.rider thi.s. serviJ.ity to Haman, and were en.;' KENyON.-At ,her home fn. Providence, R; l., Sept. 4, 
Oct. 7. Haman's,I:>lotAgainst the Jew8 ...... ; ...... Esther 3: I-n. 1899 Mrs Irena D Kenyon aged 73 years . 
Oet. 14. Esther PlcJ.l.illng for her Peollle, ........... Esther 8: 3·8, 15-17. . viotls of one who seemed to be exempt. We·:.are told' . . ..' '.: '. .' . 

. Ol't. 21. Ezra's ,TourllfW to Jerusalem ........... ; ............ Ezl·n, 8: 21-32. 'h In early life,Mrs.' Kenyon united with the Fir!ilt Hop-
Oet. 28. Psalms of DeIil"erance.~ ........................... : ....... PRa. 85, 1211. . tbat certain. Greeks refused such prostratiQJ}~ on' t e kintonSeventh-day Rapt. ist church. After her marriage 
Nov 4. Nehem1nh'sPrnYf'r ......... ' ................................. Neh. 1: 1-11.. ground that it was. -unmanly; 
Nov. 11. Rebullc1hig the ,Walls of .TerllRaI ·m .................. Neh. ~: 7-18. . to Mr Lyman Kenyon she moved to Wester1yand 
Nov. ·IS. Public HelllUnjt of the Scrillturcs ..................... t\ch. 8: ]-]2. 5. And when Haman saw that ltfordeca.i bowed not. . . 
No\,. 25. WoeR of Intempl'rl .. ~ee ............... : .. ; ............. Provi23 :21)-3;'.. .. united with the Pawcatuck chur~h of that place, ,where 
Dec. 2. Kl:'cping the Su.bhLith ................................... Nl:'h. 13: 1;'-22. Haman was a vain egotist. Any seeming slight or be- . she remained a faithful and consistent member. until 
Dee: 9. Lessons in Givlng .............. : ................. MnI. 1: 6-11 ; 3: 8-12, littling of his importance, however insignificant, was as 
Dt'C. 111. li'rnltH of Right. tlnd Wrong DOing ....... Mal. 3: In-1S; 4:, I-It -:God called her to the higher service with him. The last 
Dcl'. 2:1. Ch"iRt'R Couling Fo .. ctol<l ................. : ................. IRu. !): 2-7. gall and wormwood to bim 
Dl'c. :m. Hel'iew ............................................................................... . ' d j{, d two or' three years of her iife were Rpent in Providence, 
--------,----------.---.------ 6. And he thou/?ht SCOl'll to Ic'lY ban se on or ecai where, with her husband, she celebrated her "golden 
L~;H80N 1I.-HAMAN'S PLOT AG'AI~ST THI~ JEW~ .. alone. Instead of "he thought scorn," we would say in 

wedding" more than a year ago. She leaves a husband, modern Englisb, "he scorned;" Haman was not con-For Sabbath-day, Oct. 7. 1899. four daughters, a son,and many relatives andfriends 
tented'Yith an ordinary v('ngeance for what 'seemed to by whom she will be greatly missed. S~H~ D. 

LESSON TEXT.-Esther 3: 1-11. him so great an insult. 

GOLDI<-::N 'l'EXT.-H God 1>e for UEl, who can hCl1:gainst u!:l?
Rom. /:0\: 31. 

INTRODUC'l'ION. 
The Book of Esther occupies a unique position in the 

canon of sacred Scripture. Presenting, as it does, some 
'of tbe grandest lessons of the Old Testarne.nt, this book 
has been spoken against both by the t:'arly Church 
Fathers and by modern critical scholars. In referring to 
the Second Hook of Maccabes, Martin Luther said, ,. I 
am so hostile to this book and to tbat of Esther, that I 
wish they did not exist; they are too .J udaizing, and 
contain many heathenish improperties." 

The objections to this book are on both historical and 
moral groounds. The bistory of king Xerxes [who is un
doubtedly the king named in this book Abasuerus] does 
not have any place for the incidents of t.his narrative. 
His wife. Amestris, held her place in the king's favor in 
the lat.ter years of his life. This objection is not, how
ever, as serious· as the second; for it is possible that tbe 
queen may have been temporarily dishonored, and 
Esther put in her place. 

This book is not characterized by the pure and lofty 
spirit we find in the other books of the Bible. It is very 
significant that the na.me of God is not once mentioned. 
No rp1igi01~R motivPR flrf" 9,ppRrpnt in the conduct of Mor
decai or even of Estber; and these two Jews seem to be 
actuated by tbe same motives of cruelty and revenge 
that possessed tbe detestable Haman. The book seems 
to have an art~iicial plot; and exact poetic justice is 
meted out to the enemies of the Jews, who had plotted 
their destruction. 

But after all is said against the Book of Esther tbat 
can be said, it still bolds its place in the canon. If it is 
fiction, it. is inspired fiction. If its leading characters 
have a thirst for innocent blood and a desire for great 
revenge they bad great provocation, and are' but reflect
ing the spirit of their times. If the name of God is not 
mentioned, we may easily imagine that it was continu
ally in the mind of the author and left out for a particu
lar purpose. The heroine of this book manifests an un
selfish devotion to her sense of duty that is a model for 
all time and may well betoken tbe direct influence of a 
God of truth and righteousness. 

NOTES. 

1. Alter these things. An indefinite reference to a 
time after the events recorded in chapters 1 and 2. Pro
mote. Literally "make great." Haman, tIle son' of 
Ha,mmed:.l.t/W ... · 'l'his is the first time that the name of 
Haman occurs. He is mentioned fifty-three times in the 
Book of Esther. The Aga,gite. This is perhaps a deri
Rive nickname given to Haman by the Jewish writerR. 
The reference is to Agag, king of the Amalekites, slain 
by Samuel. And ad.'anced llim, alld set his seat above 
all the princes tha.t were l-vith him .. This means that the 
king made him his grand vizier or prime minister. 

2. And ail the king's servt.wts. The highest officials of 
an Oriental court are .spoken of as.servants [literally, 
"slaves "]. III the king's gate. A general expression for 
the places where the officers of the king might be gath'
ered in the royal palace. Bowed and reverenced Haman; 
The form of the verb implies continued action. "Were 
bowing down to Haman and rendering him homage." 
Mordecai made lin exception to thie general servi!ity. 
It is difficult to tell his exact motive. It is possible that 
he thought such reverence due to God alone, and so re
frained· from bowing on . religious grounds. But as he 
was an officer of the ,court, did he not render Eluch hom
age to the king? It is poseible that'th-;re-was, already 
some disagreement between Haman and Mordecai. 

8. Why tr~nsgre88eth thoutheking's commandmellt? 

7. III the first month. Corresponding to the latter LAwToN.-Helen Francis Lawton, daughter of Rufus E. 
part of March and first of April. The meaning of this and Fannie Lawton; was born .Iuly 28, 1896, and 

passed from this life Aug. 26, 1899 .. ' . 
verse is a little in doubt. It probably means that Ha,- Burial s~rvices were had Sept. 27, conducted by the 
man cast lots for a lucky day upon which to make an 

pastor. 
attempt for bis revenge. But ~rom his great influence " A little while 
witb the king, it is not apparent Why he needed to wait And they whose loving smile 
for a fa vorable time. Had melted 'neath the touch of lonely wot:', 

8.'l'here is a certain people scattered abroad, etc. By Shall reach her home 
a mixture of truth and false. hood, Haman makes a Beyond the starry dome; 

Her anthem they shall swell, her joy they, too, shall plausible case against tbe Jews. The .Jews were loyal . know." 
subjects to the king of Persia, just as they have flhown 
themselves loyal citizens in many other lands of the 
earth, while still maintaining their national' customs 
and traits of character. It is not tor theking's profit to 
suffer them. It is not appropriate for the king to cause 
them to abide in tranquility. 

9. And I will pay ten thousand talents of silT e1'. The 
offer of this enormous bribe would doubtlesfl make the 
king aware that the arguments already used by Haman 
were not:sincere. If it was plainly for the safety of the 
realm that these mEn should be destroyed, why should 
Haman offer ten million dollars or so for the decree. The 
Revised Version inserts the word "king' s" in the latter 
part of tbe verse, and so makes much better sense; for 
tbe business of slaying the Jews was to be in the hands 
of Haman. 

10. The king took his ring from bis hand, etc. The 
ring contained the king's signet. Whoever possessed the 
~iglIeL uf tbe king could issue derlees in his name. 

l1. 'l'he silver is given to thee. The king permits Ha
man to reimburse himself for the ten thousand talents 
by taking the property of the Jews. 

MARRIAGES. 
WITTER-CLAWsoN.-ln Oneida. N. l., Sept. 13, 1899, 

by the Rev. C. C. Maxfield, Carrie Belle, daup:hter of 
1\[r. and Mrs. William E. Witter, and Dr. Marcus Lerane 
Clawson, of Plainfield, N. J. 

PALMER-STEumNs . ...:..In Independence, N. Y., Sept. 14, 
1899, by Eld. J. Kenyon, at the home of the bride's 
aunt, Mrs. J. P. Remington, Henry D. Palmer, of 
Almond, N. Y., and Miss Nina Stebbins, of Independ
ence, N. Y. 

DEATHS.-.. , ..... 

VANHORN.-At the home of her son. Newton Vanhorn, 
near Lost Creek, W. Va., Mrs. Mary Vanhorn died 
Aug. 17, 1899, aged 78 years, 9 months and 7 days. 
Her husband, called to his rt:'st some years ago, was 

Dea. John Vanhorn of the Lost Creek church. She took 
Christ as Saviour in her young days and has for many 
years been a faithful,earnest member of the same church. 
For over one year she had been partially paralyzed. 
She was ever ready to " depal·t and be with Christ," and 
was only waiting in those days of her helplessness to be 
called to her heavenly rest. M. G. S. 

BOND.-At his home near Lost Creek, W. Va., Ebenezer 
Bond died Aug. 11, 1899,. aged 86 years and 1 
month. 

E. A .. W. 

TAPPIN.-Lois Tappin, daughter of E. C. and Anna M. 
Tappin, was born on Davis Creek, July 15, 1898. died 
Sept. 5, 1899. 
Burial services were had ~ept. 6, conducted by tbe 

writer. Another bud of promise has been taken, another 
flower just opening with Rweetness in the home has 
been plucked, not to be ruthlessly trodden under foot, 
but to be planted with tender care in the Lord's own 
garden. E. A. W. 

LA wToN.-Alice Maria La,wton, widow of the late Giles 
Lawton, was born in Rockville. R. I., April 1, 1831, 
and died in Albion, Wis., Sept. 1, 1899. 
She was the daughter of Dea. John and Mary Potter 

Webster. Early in life she gave her heart to tlte Saviour 
and united with the Third' Hopkinton church. May 3, 
] 855, she changt:'d her membershipto the Albion, Wis., 
cburch, having removed to tha.t place with her parent.s. 
In the fall of lS68 her husband died, leaving her with 
two children and two step-children, all of whom survive 
to mourn their loss. She was helpful in times of sick.;. 
ness, often going to care for the sick, and will be greatly 
missed in the neighborhood, because of her sympathy in 
times of bereavement. The funeral services were held 

'from her residence Sept. 3, Rev. Geo. W. Burdick officiat
ing in the absence of Pastor S. H. Babcock. 

G. W. B. 

CHIPMAN.-In Hope Valley, R. I., Aug. 19, 1899, Martha 
Chipma,n, in the 94th year of her age. 
Sister Chipman was the widow of the late Dea. Nathan 

F. Chipman, who died March 7,1872. Many years since 
she joined the Second Hopkinton church, of which she 
remained a worthy member till death. and. was most 
highly esteemed by all who knew her. She'was the 
mother of five children. only two of whom, Martba .T., 
wife of Elias Babcock, and Wm. M. Chipman,both of 
Hope Valley,·R. I., survive her. Ma,ny relatives, neigh
bors and friends. attended the funeral at her late resi
dence, August 22, her pastor officiating, aSsisted by 

'Rev. A. McLearn, D. D., of Rockville, R. I., and Rev. U. 
M. Babcock. of.Alfred, N. Y. L. F. R. 

EWING.-Thomas Ewing, of Shiloh, N. J., aftp.r. a brief 
illness-paralysis - was called to the home above 
Sept. 17, 1899. 

It is natural that inqUIry should-be_ made in' regard to 

He was son of Dea. Abel Bond, of Bond's Mills, now 
called Quiet Dell. He is the last of his father's family to 
be called home. He experienced religion in the days of 
Rev. Alex. Cam,pp'ell's missionary work in Quiet Del!. 
At the age of 30 years he married Miss Hannah Bond 
and settled near LostCl'eek, where they have lived siQce 
that time, 56 years. -..Ilis wife lives t~ mourn her loss .. 
He was one of the ~ctive business members of the Lost 
Creek churcb, especially in the days of building the brick 
church. 'In later days, havinglifuffered disappointn;tents 
and trials hard for him to bear, he had taken little part 
in soeiety work,but was a man of integrity of character 
and ever hope~ul inregard to God's promises. He had 
suffered for years with severe rheumatism and felt that 
hisdavs of labor were past. He, too. was ready and 
wilWngto go. His church membership has ever been 
'With, the LostOreek church. M. G.s •. 

He was born at Stathems-Neck, N. J., in October, 
1824, and, had lived at Shiloh for more than a half cen
tury. In December, 1850, he was married to Lucy A. 
West, of Shiloh, the late Rev. Wm. M. Jonee officiating. 
She died in 1855,leavinga daughter and a son. His 
second marriage was with Mrs.' Abbie E. Stillman, of 
Hopkinton, R. I., in March, 1857. the I~te Chas. M. 
Lewis officiating. She survives him, B~rrowing over her 
loss, but rejoicing in his memory. Bro. Ewing. was bap
tized by Eld. Azor Estee, and united with the church at 
Shiloh Nov. 11. 1843. where he remained a consistent 
and ho~ored member until themessagec~me calling hIm 
to the church above. Naturally quiet and retiring, but 
faithful to his word and to every obligation, devoted to 
hishomea,nd family,Bro~Ewing,; was,' held .in high 
esteem by-aU. w ho knew him. He. lea ves an untarnished 
reCord~. a ,bostof frie~ds. ·· .. Allbischi.~ren;fiy.ejn 
llumoor, ,!erepe!mi~~;;,~o be present 'at the farewell 
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,service held a this.late home on. the 20th of September. 
It was ,conducted by A. H.Lewis, a former pastor, and 
the present pastor of the·Shiloh church,J{ev.E. B. Saun
ders. . Theletjding thought in the service was thanks
giving for the~Iorious inberitancethat God JIas in wait-

,iog for bis redeemed ones, and sweet hopes of reunion im 
. 'the life iIlto whicbBro.Ewingbas gone .. 'Read a.gain 

Whittier's triumphant words which stand at the head <;>f 
this column. A~' H .. L. 

Lit~rary.· Notes. 
'. lao -Ma~laren on The Church. 

It has been known for·some time that Ian Maclaren 
,bas been critically studying modem church metl~ods, 

. and tbe results are now to be madenublicin The Ladies' 
. ,Home Journal . . His first article is called" The Candy-', 
, I)uIl System in the Church," and in this he frankly states 

what many have felt but have 8carcely ventured to pub
licly assert ~'ith reltard· to social tendencies of the 
church. The great English author will then handle 
"The Mutineer in the Church," and after that anA weI' 
t.he somewhat l'ltartling question, "Should the Old Min-
ister be Shot? " , 

TH}l;CRITIC, publiAhed byG. P. Putnam's Sons, sus· 
tains its well-earned place and reputation for combining 
pleasant reading and happy critiCism on current litera
ture.We have already spoken of the Augustnumber. but 
on re-reading the article on "Seumas, :Mac Manus," the 
young Irishman whose writings are just corning before 
American readers, we 'are impelled to share the following' 
brief extract with our readers. "The charm of Mr. 
MacManus's work is its quality of being near to the soil, 
its absolute freshness of presentation, and its naive sym
pathetic intimacy. One does not see from the outside 
hut from within. becoming a conspirator with the mer
ry villian and entering the varying plot with human in
terE'st. Perhaps this is because Mr. MacManus writeR 
mainly from reminescence; he knows the wedding, the 
spree,' the wake, the fail', as one to the manner born; 
he has heard the folktale 8S a lullaby Ilnd listened to the 
poems of Ossian at the feet of the shanachy who had 
likewise learned them byword of mouth. He Aees noth
iJlg incongruous in the rites still pl'actic('d by the Done
Ital peasantry for t·he propitiation of fairies, although his 
faith in them is not implicit. The poetry and quaint 
mysticism of it are picturesque and he would not sur
render that. He is a littlEi:bl'other to the soil, elemental 
us Burns was elemental-the voice, able to express itself, 
of whole generations of a beauty-loving, light-hearted, 
toiling people. For Donegal is 80 poor that its poverty 
hoe passod into a. proverb for the rPAt of the Island: 

" In Dl:negal 
'l'bey' eat potatoes, skins and all." 

They are simple fisher-folk and modest hUBbandmen, 
yet proud and clannish, patriotic and droll, optimistic 
and human. They are so primitive that they are cos
mic." 

. How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anv case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known}l" J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in a11 
business transactions, and fin'ancially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O~ ~ 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the. system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo 
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

"W"ANTED! 
The following Publications are needed to complete the work of 

placing our prinwd matter in permanent form. Arter binding, they 
are .to be placed in the Libraries of our Schools and Publishing 
House. Anyone who can furnish any of these, ltnd "Ill cIo so, will 
thereby help a good purpose. Send to J. P. Mosher, Manager, 
Plainfield, N. J. All charges will be paid at the Publishing House. 

Conference Minutes, 1807-1855. 
Seventh-day Baptist Register, Vol. 1, No.4. 
Sabbath Visitor, Vol. 1., No. 21). 

.. 
Vol. nL, Nos. 28. 61. 
Vol. IV., NOB. 48,44. 
Vol. V .• Nos. 26, 38,40,42,49. 
Vol, VI., No. 50. .. . Vol. XI., No. 44 . 

Sabbath Recorder, Vol. XVI., Nos. 37,51. 
•• Vol. XVII., No. 27. 
.. Vol. X,VIII., NO .. 22, 
" . Vol. XIX., No. 21. 
U Vol. X'X., NOB •. 23, 26, 31, 36. 

Vol. XXI., NOB. 1, 51, 52. 
.. Vola. XXII-XLVI., entire. 

5x7 VIEWS TakenBt'the 

Seventh-d~y Baptist General Confer~nce, 
. ASHAWAY, R. I. . ./ 

. - ' 

Insets of elght.for ............................ :!.OO 
Slng)e Views" each ........ :.................. .3t') 

. " .' (Postage paid.) 
Add1'e88 elth·. ,{. I .. B.CRANDALL, Clothier, Westerly, R. I. 

. er 'ED. N; BURDIOK, Photographer, Westerly, R. I. 
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THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING' AND INDUSTRIAL 
, ASSOCIATION .. 

North-Western Tract-Depository., The Annual Afeeting of the Sabbath Evan-
A full supply of the publicatioDsof the American Aab· g~lizing and Industrial Associa.tion:occurs 

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. the first Monday in 'October, at Plainfield, 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, ,WiJJ.' 

'N; J. 
""-THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse ~nd others who '. A tthis meeting; t.he Annual Reports . .of the 

may'be intbe city over t~eSRbbath are cordially invited' ". , '. . 
to attend the Bible C1uss, h'el~ every 'Sabbath after~ officers will be read and theelecfionof a,Board'-. 
noon at 4o'clock, at~ th(' residence of Dr. F..L. J rons, of Di rectors wi 11 be held. 
224 Grace Street . .I The'Col1stitution provides for'a Board of 
, IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between. State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strn:.ngers are most cordiallJ 
welcomed. Pastor's address. Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. Mm;. NmTTIE IiJ. HMITH, i'hurch CJerk. 

""-THE Sabbath-keepers i~ Utica, N. Y., will meet thf:' 
last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S., C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers in the city a.ndadjacent villages, and 

. otbers are most cordially invited to attend. 

... THE Seventb-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lectur~,roo:in of the 
Baptist church, corner of ChuI'ch and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following-'preaching service 
A general invitatio~ is extended,to all, and e~pecially'>to 
Sabba.th-keepersremaining in the city over the Sabbath 

~THE nf:'xt Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches of 
Minnesota will be held with the church at rrrenton, be
ginning at 2 o'clock P. M .• Friday, Oct. 20. Eld. Hurley 
to preach theIntroductory Sermon, Eld. Ernst alternate. 

I. 

Miss Mable Crosby', of Trenton, Miss Nellie Coon. of New 
Auburn, and Miss Anna Wens, of Dodge Centr~~' nre in
vited to present essays. 

R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec. 

CHURCHES OF THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 
TAKE NOTICE. 

A t our last Association, held at. Independence, the pas
tors and ministers present formed an organization called 
the Convention of Seventh-day Ba.ptist Churches of the 
Western Association, that is designed to fulfill both the 
purposes of a l\fi~i8terial Conference and of the Quarterly 
Meetings that u,sed to be held. The firsL Conv-ontion ill 

to be with the Secund Alfred church, at Alfred Station, 
N. Y., Oct. 20-22, 1899. It is hoped that these meet
ings, held from time to time, will be of great spiritual 
benefit to our churches, by the discussion of practical 
methods of work, by mutual ~ncouragement, and by the 
social intercourse which they will afford. To this end 

. . 

Directors con~istillg; of thi~ty members, who 
'shall be stockholdeJ's, to be elected by the 
stockholders. ' 

At t~e late Conference a cornmittee was ap
pointed to sug;gest a Iistof names from which 

. the thirty Directors should be chosen. They 
ha ve reporte-d as follows: 

David ~. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Henry M. Maxson, " ., 
Mrs. Geo. II., Babcock." " 
Wm. M. Stillman, " ., 
Rev. A. E. Main, " " 
'Vm. C. Hubbard, " " 

,Orra S. Rogers, " " 
;·Uev. Martin Hindull, New Ma.rket, N. J. 
C. T. RogerA, " " 
A. W. Val's, " Ji 

C. B. Cottrell, 'Ves terl.y', H. I. 
~~rs. O. U. 'V~l.itfordl. 'V_esterly, H. I. 
Rev. S. H. Davis, -" " 
J. Irving Maxson, ." " 
Geo. H. Utter, ,:,=0.0-- __ - " " 

Frank Hill, Ashawuy,-n. I. 
Holly W. Maxson," " 
Rev. O. D. Sherman. Mystic, Conn. 
A. S. Babeock, Rockville, H. I. 
C. C. Chipman, New York City. 
Frank L. Greene, Brooklyn"N. Y. 
Rev. E. B. Raundcrs, Shiloh, N. J. 
Robert Wander, " " 
Miss May Dixon, " " 
Henry L. Davis, Marlboro. N. J. 
Mrs .• T. E. B. Santee, H ornellsville, N. Y. 
nt:v. 1. L. CoHt'olf, " ,. 
V. A. Baggs, Alfred, N. Y. 
A. B. I{enyon," " 
Mrs. C. M. Lewis, AUf'ed, N. Y. 
Rev. F. E. Peterson, Alfred ~tation, N. Y. 
E. E. Hamilton, " " 

a full attendance is looked for, both bV President D. Bur- ~ 

dett Coon, and by the pastor and people of the Second 
Alfred church. We extend, in advance, a. warm welcome 

Rev. D. B. Coon, Little Genesee, ~. Y. 
G. W. Burdick, Nile, N. Y. 
Rev. A. B. Prentice, Adams Centre, N. Y. 
Mrs. Martha Colton, " " 

to all to convene with the Second Alfred church, Oct. 
20-22. 1899. 

PROGRAM. 

SIXTH-DAY-AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Ministerial Conference, Reports from Pastors. 
3.00. Paper, J. L. Gamble. 

-3.30. Discussion, opened by H.P. Burdick. 

SABBATH EVENING. 

7.30. Prai~e Service, F. E. Peterson. 
8.00. Sermon, J. H. Mahoney. 
S.l!'>. Prayer and Conference Meeting. conducted by 

St.ephen Rurdick. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

11.00. Sermon, D. Burdett Coon. 

SABBATH Al!'T,ERNOON. 
2.30. Sabbatl;1-school, conducted by Superintendent of 

Second Alfred Sabbath-school, Mrs. Racbael 
Burdick. 

3.30. Y. P. S. C. E. Praye'r-meeting and .Tunior C. E." 
·SABBATH-DAY-EVENIN,G . 

7.30. Young People's Session, conducted by Walter 
Green. 

FIR S'l'-D A Y-MORNING. 
9.30. Business. 

10.00. Laymen's Conference, conducted by F.' E. Peter
son. 

11.00.' Sermon, W. L. Burdick; B. C. Davis, alternate. 

2;30. 

3.30. 
.. 

FIRST-DAY-AFTERNOON., 

Discussion of Sabbath-8cbQo) Work, conducted 
by 'V. C~ 'Wbitford~ 

Parliament of P:l"ootical Methods, conducted by 
'. W .. D . Burd iek. 

"~ - ¥ •• ' 

'," !..' : ..... '"."".,. 
'-..... FIR8T-DA~:::::-~.t1!lNING. ' . .' 

7.30., -Jkrm.QilbY ... 1:;~J.I,pottl'eIL l~ifO\\'ed by Conference 
M~ting~ .r;;·' , __ ".. ' 

Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Miss S. E. Saunders. " " 
Rev. L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
T. T. Burdick, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
1. A. Crandall, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Mrs. W. H. Ingham," " 
Geo. R. Boss, ' "" 
Dr. H. S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 
E. D. Coon, " " 
Rev. S. H. Babcock, Albion, Wis. 
J. W. Loofboro, Welton, Iowa. 
Rev. B. A. Witter, North Loup, Neb. 
Miss Angeline Babeock, Nortonville, Kan. 
}lJ. K. Burdick, "" 
U. S;' Griffin, n" 

O. W. Babcock, "" 
C. E. Crandall, Chicago, Ill. 
Dr. C. H. West, }i"'arina, Ill. 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va. 
Beatrice Lowther, " " 
S. O. Bond, "" 
O. H. Bond, "" 
Elsie Bon~. "" 

The above list is sim.ply a sugg-estion, in no 
sense arbitrary, and sha.reholders may_sub
stitute or add the name of' any shareholder 
for whom they have preference .. 

It is desired that as. many participate in 
this election as possible,-' therefor please cut 
this list OlIt, [uark' with 8J cross (x ) before 
thirty of the names'you wish to votl! fol', and 
send, same, tOg'p,ther with your own name and 
n'umber of shares you hold, before Octobel'l, 
to ""illiam C.Hubbard, Secretary. 

,. 
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-."MG 
. .... .. . ............... . "POWDER' 

.. ~"50WTED' rIIRE 
.. .. '. '. '. I . 

. Makes the foOd· inore·d~licious8nowholesome 
. • ROYAL BAKING POWDER co. ~ NEW YORK. 

, I 

,AN old woman whoRe husband .. 
wasill ill hed sent for the doct.or,· 

, wbocame and. saw the old lady. 
"I will sendhiul some medicine," . 
he said on le'aving, "which must 
be' taken. in· a -recumbent post~ 
ure." After he had gone the old 
woman sat down greatly puz
zled. --, " A recum bent posture-a 
recumbent posture!" she kept 

. repeating. "I haven't got one." 
At last she thought, "I will go 
and see if old Mrs. Smith has got 
one to lend me." Accordingly 
she went and said to her neigh
bor: "Have you a recumbent 
posture to lend me to put some 
medicine in?" Mrs. Smith, who 
was equal1y as ignorant as her 
friend, replied: "I had one, but 
to tell you the truth I have lost 
it! "-Titbits. 

H]i~ALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

'rWIJ.JIGH'l' is like death; the 
dark portal of night comes upon 
us, to open again in the glorious 
morning of i m m ortali ty .-J ;unes 
Ellis. 

ROGUES are prone to find 
things before the'y are lost.-
DougJas W. Jel'rold. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
begins its Sixty-fourth year 

Septenl ber 5, 1899. 

COLLEGE. 
Courses: 

Classical, leading to degree of A. B. 
Philosophical, leading to deg.ree of 

Ph. B. 
Scientific, leading to degree of S. B. 

Department of firaphics. 
Department of Music. 

Department of Art. 
Department of Theology. 

Expenses from $150 to ,300 Per Year. 

For Catalogue or Further Information, 
address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., Pres., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

Courses are those required for entrance 
to the three College courses noted above. 

EXPENSES, 8150 TO 8250 PER YEAR. 

For Catalogue or other information, 
'1IfIO 

address 

EARL P. SAUNDERS, A.. M., Principal, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

I T is bard for a haughty man 
ever to forgive one' who has 

'ca,l1ght him in a fault.-Jean de 
la, Bruym'e. ' 

'CHAHAcTERand wit have theil' 
own rnagnetism.-R. lV.· Emer-
son. 

Irl' is folly to. shiyer over last 
year's snow .-Richal'd lVhatley. 

'Salem 
G6Uege. • • 

Hltuated in t.llC thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles weHt of ClarkMburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. 'I'his school 
takes FUON'l' RANK umong West Vlq,rinla. 
schools, and her graduates, stand among the 
fOl'emostteaclwrsof the state. SUI~ElnOR 

MORAl, INIi'LUENCES prevail. 'I'hree College 
COllrseH, besides tho Regulnr State Normal Course. 
Spl'cial Teachers' Review ClasMes each Mpring 
term, aMide from the regular cluss work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
reHpeet found In the stnte. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal att~ntion 
needed from the inHtructors. Expellscs a marvel 
in cheapness. 'l'wo thouMand volumeM In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of alJpl1ratus wlt.h 
no extra charges for the usc thereof. STATE 
CEUTH'ICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
At.ate Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STA'I'ES are representf>d Il,IDong the 
student body. 

}i'ALL TERlU OPENS SEPT. Ii, 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 6, 1899, and continues 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 
as weli as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. These studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, and 'English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departm~nts of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil. and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students-helped 
to obtain employ~ent, 80 as ·to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole or 
in part whi~e in attendance at the Col-· 
lege. 
, For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D.D",Pre8'1dent, 
Milton. Rock' Connty,Wis. 

LA.NSIAI'S 
. OUR O.rFER .rULl.y EXPLAI'NED IN . 

. AND PRE.JU.B.-FACTORY .10 ·FAMJL:" 
Send fora beautlfulb~okl.tf,. •• ~lt 
tell. how to obtain, fr •• , the'amou. 
Larkin premium. worth .'0.00 .aOll. 

'The larkin Soap If,. Co •• larkinS", 8 •• ··N. Y. 

. TlDlflLUlBATII BBCOBDBB ofllareh."'7th. 

Judge.~ "Did you steal the hog 
. or did you not?" pJ';soner: 
" No, J lldge'; 1 did not ; but if yo' 
kind ob thinks .I'se lyin' about 
-it, and am gwine to~i ve. me six 

i.· months for l'yin', I'd sooner lie 
~about it and say I did·· steal de 
. hog; and get two month,s for 
.stealill' de hog' I didn't stole."
Puck. 

/"'" 

FOR whatever happens to me· 
. each day is my daily bread, pro
vided 1 do not refuse to take it 

--f-rom thy band, and so feed upon 
it.-Francois Fenelon. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quartCrly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cmits a quarter. 

, OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the.Sab

bath-school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies _.per year .................. ~ ................. , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ................ ~... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. ~ . 

DE BOODSCHAPPEU. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

~OLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention totheseimportant 
truths. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketoh and del!lorlptlon may 

gulckly 8I!certaln our oplnlon free whether an 
invention Is probabJ" patentable. Commumca
tiona strictly conftdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest ageocy for l!IecurlOgJ)atents

l
· 

Patents taken through Mnnn " CO. rece ve 
eperial notice, without chlU'ge, in the 

Sdtntific Jlmtrlcan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly._ Largest clr· 
culation of any scIentifiC 1oum81. Terms, ,3 a 
year: four months, ,L 801d by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO.361 Broadway, New York 
Branch 011100. 626 F St.. Wuhtngtqn. D. 0. 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 
'Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

TERMS' EASY. 

Address as above: or, J. T.DAVIS, New 
Auburn, Minne8ota, Eastern representative. 

Business Directory. 
.WesterIY, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCiETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

vllle, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Oorreeponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
_ GEORGE H. UTT..,ER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
'The ,regular meetings of the Board of managers 

occur the third Wednesday In January, Aprll, 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R.I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

, OONFERENCE. 

NextleR8Iontobe held at Adams Centre, N; Y., 
... ... .. August :.12-27. 1000. " , 

'''DB: S. C. MAXION, Utica, N. Y., PrefJldent • 
REV. L. A. PLATTI, D. D.,Mllton.WIs.,Cor.Sec'y •. 
PROF. W. C.WBITFORD, Alfred, N.Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VAB8, Dunellen,N. J.,Rec. Sec'y. . 

. TheRe oftlcel'8,. together with· A. H. Lewlll, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O.U. Whitford, Cor. Moo. , 

.:~ .... tona.rySoclety,·andW. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
BaucatlonSoclety,constltute the EXeCutlveOom-
mlttee of the Cotlference. . . 

------ ,S~PT.25,;1899.]' . 
. ~- , 

Alfred,N. Y •. 

A
LFRED 1JNIVER8ITY.. . . 

.. . .COLLEGE OF LI.ERALART •• 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue and Information, addres8 
Rev. Boothe Oolwell Davis,. Ph. D., Pres • 

ALFRED ACADEHY~ . 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE; 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl,P. Saunders, A.·M.~.Prln~ . 

·s· . EVENTH~DAY BAPTIST EDUCA'1'.ION BO~ c 

,. .. CIETY. .... . 
. E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred,N. Y. 

W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 
. Ind9pendence, N. Y. ' .. 

T .. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 
N.Y. - .. :'. . 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y .. 
Regular quarterly meetingS &6 FebJ'll&l'y, May, 

August, and Novt'moor, at the. cali .. I :thel'l'H
Idt-nt. 

w. W. COON, D. D. B., 

DENTI8T •. 

Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.;1:to4. P •. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, . '.. .... --
Publlshed at .Allred, Allegany County, N. Y 

Devoted to Univerllity and loca.l news. Terms; 
~1 00 per year. . 

Address SUN PUBLISHING ASIIOOIATION • 

Utica; N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXON, 
Rye and Ear only. . 

Oftlce 225 Genell8e Street 

New York City. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPL.E. . 

. COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C-.... C. CHIPMAN, 

ARO.BITECT, . 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SABBATH ~CHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York, N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer,1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. . 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 

1. L. CoUrell, HornellsvllIe, N. Y.j.M.H.VaoHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.;:G. W. Le"is, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J •. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., /. J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H.LEWIS., co. r. 

Plainfield, N. J. Soo., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

.,.. • .. .;...' ;;!.;., • .;.... -----

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH,' Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests soltclted .. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W -M. STILLMAN, 

• COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, 

Babf,ock Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J •. 

Latest Systems of Shortha.nd and Book-keeping. 
Proficlencv Guaranteed. 

Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPL.E'SBOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE. _.. . 
M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Dl. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Soo. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. • . 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Trea.enrer, MUton, Wis •. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: RbY F. RANDOLPH. 
NewMilton.W.Va., MI88 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN; 
.Ashaway, R. I.,G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON, Hammond, La. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE B<?ARD OF THE 

GENERAL CON~EREN9E. 

Hon. Pres., MB8. S. J. CLARKB, MUton, Wis. 
President, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton, :WIs., 

Vi.ce-Pres., I\lns. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, ·WIs. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, MIlton, Wis. 
Cor. SOO.,MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Mllton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, .. 

MRS. OEO. R. B08S, Milton, Wis. 
Eastern Assoclatlon,MB8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Platnfleld, N. J • .' 
Bouth-Eastern.Assoclation, MBS • 

·M. O. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
W.Va. ..' 

. ·Central Association, MM. THOS. 
R. WII-iLIAIIS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

.. 
II Western .Association, MBS. C. M. 

LEWIS, .Allred, N. Y. . 
8outh-W_~tnAMoclatlon;MR8, 

A. H.BooTB,HamPlond, La. 
,North-We8terli Alllloelatlon.,MBI • 

- ··NETTIJD WES.T, Milton Junction, 
. WI.. . •. , • . 

. Editor of WOJnSD'I. Page, •. ~~··R.BBOO'" T. 
·Roa.Be, Alfre«l, N.Y. 

.. 

.. 




